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97. In October 1972, according to Haldeman, the President read
,i,1\e¥Spaperstories linking Segretti and Kalmbach and asked Haldeman
;1 •
,about them. Haldeman has testified that he had specific information
to answer the President's questions about Segretti.
97.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 sse 3113, 3125-26.
[9304]
98. After November 5, 1972 Ehrlichman received a detailed factual
chronology prepared by Chapin about White House involvement with Segretti.
In preparing the chronology, Chapin used blanks instead of the names of
Haldeman and Mitchell. Chapin has testified he did this out of a deep
sense of loyalty to Haldeman.
98.1 Memorandum from Dwight Chapin, November 5, 1972,
United States.:v. Chapin, April 3, 1974, 424-31.
98.2 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 494-97,. 619.
98.3 John Dean testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 422-23.
[9305]
99. On November 10, 1972 Dean met with Segrettiin California and
taped the conversation, during which Segretti explained his activities,
some of which were criminal, and his involvement with Chapin. Dean has
testified that at Ehr1ichman's direc~ion, he played the tape recording
for Haldeman and Ehr1ichman at Key Biscayne on November 12, 1972. On
November 15, 1972 at Camp David, Haldeman and Ehr1ichman told Dean that
the President had decided that Chapin had to leave the White House.
99.1 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 3984, 4018.
99.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 965-66.
99.3 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 7 SSC 2760, 2803.
99.4 Lawrence Higby interview, SSC, June 22, 1973, 8
(received from SSC).
[9306]
100. On December 18, 1972 Ronald Ziegler, the President's Press
Secretary, announced that Chapin would continue during the second term
.
as Deputy Assistant to the President. In January 1973 Ziegler announced
that Chapin would leave the Administration, but denied that his departure
was a result of his relationship with Segretti. Chapin has testified
that he left the White Bruse because of the publicity about his connec-
tion with Segretti; that he was interested in protecting the President
because the President didn't know anything about Segretti's activities;
that he was also interested in protecting Haldeman.
100.1 Ronald Ziegler statement, December 18, 1972,
8 Presidential Documents 1785.
100.2 New York Times, January 30, 1973, 1, 30.
100.3 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 497, 612-13.
[9307]
101. On January 8, 1973 former CIA Deputy Director Cushman sent a
memorandum to John Ehrlichman identifying as the person who requested
CIA assistance for E. Howard Hunt in 1971 one of the following: Ehrlich-
man, Charles Colson or John Dean. On January 10, 1973 after discussions
with Ehrlichman and Dean, Cushman changed the memorandum to state that
he did not recall the identity of the White House person who requested
assistance for Hunt.
101.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 977-78.
101.2 General Robert Cushman testimony, 8 SSC 3295-97.
101.3 Memorandum from General Robert Cushman to John
Ehrlichman, January 8, 1973 and CIA employee note,
July 12, 1973 (received from CIA).
101.4 Memorandum from General Robert Cushman to John
Ehrlichman, January 10, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 126,8 SSC 3391.
[9308]
102. Early in 1973 John Dean met with Assistant Attorney General
Petersen. Petersen showed Dean documents delivered by the CIA to the
Department of Justice at an October 24, 1972 meeting, including copies
of the photographs connecting E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy with Dr.
Fielding's office. On a second occasion prior to/February 9, 1973
Dean met with Petersen and discussed what the Department of Justice
would do if requested by the CIA to return materials. Petersen told
him that a notation that the materials had been sent back to the CIA
would have to be made in the Department's files.
102.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 978.
[9309]
103. On February 9, 1973 Dean called CIA Director James Schlesinger.
Dean suggested that the CIA request the Department of Justice to return
a package of materials that had been sent to the Department of Justice
in connection with the Watergate inv~stigation. Deputy CIA Director
Walters contacted Dean on February 21, 1973 and refused Dean's request.
103.1 James Schlesinger memorandum for the record,
February 9, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 135, 9 SSC
3825-26.
103.2 James Schlesinger testimony, Senate Armed Services
Committee Executive Session, May 14, 1973, 146-47.
103.3 Vernon Walters memorandum of conversation on
February 21, 1973, May 11, 1973, SSC Exhibit No.
136, 9 SSC 3827.
103.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 978-79.
[9310]
104. On or about February 22 or 23, Dean has testified that Time
magazine notified the White House that it was going to print a story
that the White House had undertaken wiretaps of newsmen and White House
staff members. Dean made inquiries df Assistant FBI Director Mark Felt,
former Attorney General Mitchell, and former Assistant FBI Director
William Sullivan respecting this matter. According to Dean, he called
John Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman admitted that he had the logs and files
of these wiretaps in his safe, but directed Dean to have Presidential
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler flatly deny the story. According to Dean,
he called Ziegler and so advised him. Time quoted a White House spokes-
man as stating that no one at the White House asked for or received any
such taps.
104.1 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 920-21, 1068-70.
104.2 Time magazine, March 5, 1973, 14-15 (published
February 26, 1973).
[9311]
105. On February 28, 1973 the President met with John Dean. They
discussed the February 26 Time magazine story about the 1969-71 wiretaps.
Dean also informed the President of his conversations with William
Sullivan respecting conduct by prior administrations with relation to
the FBI. Dean said the White House was stonewalling the Time magazine
story totally, and the President said oh, absolutely. The President
stated that the tapping was a very unproductive thing and had never
been useful in any operation that the President ever conducted.
105.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a con-
versation between the President and John Dean
on February 28, 1973, 9:12 - 10:23 a.m., 36-49.
[9312]
106. On March 1, 1973 Acting FBI Director Gray testified publicly
before the Senate Judiciary Committee that he had checked the records
and indices of the FBI and had found no record that newsmen and White
House officials had been wiretapped •. By a written report dated February
26, 1973 Assistant FBI Director E. S. Miller had furnished to Assistant
FBI Director Mark Felt information respecting the wiretaps referred to
by Time magazine.
106.1 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC, Gray Nomination
Hearings, 210-14.
106.2 E. S. Miller interview, FBI, May 10, 1973, with
attached memoranda from E. S. Miller dated October
20, 1971 and February 26, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
[9313]
107. On February 28, March .8, 13 and 14, 1973 the President discussed
the extent of Segretti's White House involvement with Dean. Between
March i8 and March 22, 1973 Richard Moore prepared a factually accurate
report about Segretti's relationship with Chapin and Kalmbach and a copy
was forwarded to Ehr1ichman, but it was not released to the public.
107.1 Memorandum of Substance of Dean's calls and
meetings with the President, SSC Exhibit No. 70A
4 SSC 1794-97.
107.2 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a tape
recorded conversation between the President and
John Dean, February 2a, 1973, 59-61.
107.3 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a tape
recorded conversation between the President and
John Dean, March 13, 1973, 15, 16, 18, 67-68, 70-73.
107.4 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2485.
107.5 Richard Moore testimony, 5 sse 1954-55, 2025.
107.6 Draft of a memorandum from Richard Moore and John
Dean, SSC Exhibit No. 34-44, 3 SSC 1294-1307.
107.7 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1010.
[9314]
108. On March 13, 1973 the President met with John Dean. The President
stated that Patrick Gray should not be FBI director and mentioned another
possible appointee to that position. Dean also reported to the President
on the information that Sullivan had·about the 1969-71 wiretaps.
108.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of meeting
between the President and John Dean on March 13,
1973, 24-25, 31, 34-35, 75 (received from White
House).
[9315]
109. On March 20, 1973 Krogh has testified that he met with Dean in
Dean's EOB office and they discussed Hunt's threat to tell all the seamy
things that he had done for Ehrlichman unless he was paid more than
$100,000. Following this meeting, Krogh had a telephone conversation
during which Ehr1ichman said that Hunt was asking for a great deal of
money and if the money was not paid Hunt might blow the lid off and tell
all he knew. During the same period Ehrlichman reviewed with Young what
Hunt might say in the light of the blackmail attempt.
109.1 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia
Grand Jury, January 29, 1974, 3-7.
109.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2550-51.
[9316]
110. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 the President met with H. R.
Haldeman, John Ehr1ichman and John Dean. Ehr1ichman stated that the
disclosure of Hunt's activities regarding the break-in at E1lsberg's
psychiatrist's office raised search and seizure problems which could
result in a mistrial in the Daniel El1sberg prosecution. Krogh has
testified that on March 21, 1973 Ehrlichman said that perhaps Krogh and
Young should tell the Department of Justice about the events of 1971
under a grant of limited immunity, but Ehrlichman told Krogh not to do
anything about this possibility until the next day when Mitchell would
arrive in Washington and it could be learned how Hunt's demand would
be or had been handled.
110.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a meeting
among the President, H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlich-
man and John Dean on the afternoon of March 21,
1973, 20-21.
110.2 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 29, 1974, 7-10.
[9317]
111. On March 22, 1973 Ehrlichman telephoned Krogh. Krogh has
testified that Ehrlichman told Krogh he had learned from Mitchell that
Hunt was stable and would not disclose all; Ehr1ichman told Krogh to
hang tough. Krogh also has testified that Dean told Krogh on March 22,
1973 that Krogh should not do anything rash.
111.1 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 29, 1974, 10-11.
[9318]
112. Prior to March 27, 1973 David Young, at Ehrlichman's request,
delivered to Ehrlichman's office the Special Investigations Unit's files
on the Pentagon Papers investigation. Young has testified that on March
27, 1973 Ehrlichman told Young that Hunt might reveal the Fielding
break-in, that Ehrlichman had recently discussed the Fielding break-in
with Krogh, who during that conversation said that he was responsible
and that Ehrlichman had not known about the break-in until after it
occurred. Young also has testified that he told Ehrlichman that he
felt sure Ehrlichman had been aware of the California operation and
that this fact was reflected in the documents delivered to Ehrlichman.
According to Young, Ehrlichman said he would keep those memoranda because
they were too sensitive and showed too much forethought. Ehrlichman
has denied removing documents from the file.
112.1 David Young testimony, District of Columbia
Grand Jury, August 23, 1973, 108-14, 128-30.
112.2 David Young testimony, District of Columbia
Grand Jury, February 6, 1974, 20-23.
112.3 Handwritten note in files of Special Investi-
gations Unit, March 1973 (received from White
House).
112.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2550-51.
[9319]
113. On March 27, 1973 the President met with H.R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlic~an. The President decided that a new nominee for FBI director
should be announced at the time that Patrick Gray's name was withdrawn.
The President said that a judge with -prosecuting background might be a
good nominee. Haldeman told the President that Hunt was appearing before
the Grand Jury that day and he did not know how far Hunt was going to go.
On March 28, 1973 Hunt was given immunity and ordered to testify before
the Grand Jury. On the same day, Ehr1ichman telephoned Attorney General
Kleindienst and stated that the President might want to see the Attorney
General in San Clemente on Saturday, March 31.
113.1 White House edited transcript of a meeting among
the President, H. R. Haldeman and John Ehr1ichman,
March 27,1973, 11:10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., 7, 16-17.
113.2 Transcript of tape recorded telephone conversation
between John Ehr1ichman and Richard Kleindienst,
March 28, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 99, 1 sse 2944-46.
113.3 InrcGrand Jury, Misc. 47-73, Docket.
[9320]
114. On March 31,1973 John' Ehr1ichrnan and H. R.,Haldeman met with
Attorney General Kleindienst at San Clemente, California. There was
a discussion of Judge Matthew Byrne, Jr., the presiding judge in the
on-going criminal trial of Daniel El~sberg, as a potential nominee for
FBI director. Ehrlichman has testified that he told Kleindienst that
the President had instructed Ehrlichman to contact Byrne and Kleindienst
expressed wholehearted approval of the meeting. Kleindienst has
testified he does not recall Ehr1ichman indicating that he planned to
talk with Byrne because if Ehr1ichman had, Kleindienst would have
said this should not be done while the trial was going on. The Presi-
dent has stated that Kleindienst recommended Byrne as FBI Director and
then Ehr1ichman called Byrne.
114.1 John Ehrlichman log, March 31, 1973 (received
from SSC).
114.2 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 SSC 3570-72,
3604-05.
114.3 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 SSC 2617-18.
114.4 President Nixon press conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1020.
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97. In October 1972, according to Haldeman, the President read
newspaper stories linking Segretti and Kalmbach and asked Haldeman
about them. Haldeman has testified that he had specific information
to answer the President's questions about Segretti.
97.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC3113, 3125-26.
[9323]
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97.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony
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31.13
Senator l\!O:-.fTOYA.The FBI information.
)11". H,\WEU,\X. 1Ie was not impart ing any detailed FBI inforrnu-
tion to any of us, at least, not to me.
Senator l\!O:-.fTOYA.~\II right.
)[r. H,\LDF:~L\X."'hat information he was impartinj- to us was in
summary form and verbal and was to the point that tllere had been
nobody "in the "'hite House involved in the 'Watergate matter, which
was the area of his specific concern and responsibility.
Senator MOXTOL\. All right. Now, in the 'Washington Post on
October 10 appeared a story to the following effect: "FBI agents ha ve
established that the Watergate bugging incidents stem from a massive
campaign of political spying and satotage conducted on behalf of
President Nixon's reelection and directed by officials of the 'White
House and the Committee for the Re-Election of the President." ...And
the article continues.
Now, did this not excite the concern of those people in the "White
House, the Chief of Staff specifically, and the Assistant to the Presi-
dent for Domestic Affairs, Mr. Ehrlichmau j Did not this story excite
some kind of concern?
Mr. HALDDL\~. To a de&ree, but there had been a number of stories,
many of them with some degree "of accuracy and many of them with
no accuracy whatsoever. So a story is one step in raising a question on
that, but certainly not definitive.
Senator MONTOYA.Then there was--
:Mr. H,\LDE)I.-\N.)Iay I say, Senator, that the allegation-I do not
have that story before me but the allegation there, as I recall it, at-
tempted to tie a number of what I believed to be at the time unrelated
events together into a massive plot of-however ,it was defined there,
espionage and sabotage.
Senator :MONTOYA.Mr. Chairman, if you will permit me to finish my
question-.-
Senator ERVIN. OK.
G Senator l\fONTOYA.Now, on October 16 there was another storyinking Mr: Kalmbach ~s attorney for the President with Mr. Segretti.Then on-lU the Evening Star of Monday, October 23, there "us a
story linking Mr. Magruder, the Assistant Director of the CRP. Then
on October 25 in the Washington Post there was another story linking
Mr. Chapin, Mr. Strachan, who were employees of the ",Vhite House.
Then on October 25, 19i2, there was a story in the Washington Post
linking Mr. Dwight Chapin and Mr. Strachan and also another story
later on linking Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Hunt, and )1r. Colson and reciting
an article in Time magazine.
Did not all these things and other stories excite the concern of those
people who had the administrative responsibility to inform the Presi-
dent as to what was going on from the outside?
Mr. HALDE:lfAX.",Vell, they certainly did in that sense, Senator, and
the President, of course, was fully aware of those stories too, and asked
LJuestions. ",Vedid not have to excite the attention of the President tohose--
Senator :\10NTOYA.Do you mean to tell me that he--
Senator Eavrx, I 'Want to be fair. If I am going to enforce the 10-
minute rule on other Senators I expect I will have to enforce it on you
and myself.
•
[9326]
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jury but that now there would be other investigations, and that the
GAO audit was underway. I think, at that time and that that was--
I don't think it related to ·Watergate, but he was talkinrr more in
general campaign terms, and then there was considerable discussion
of the Patman Committee inquiry that was, I guess, proposed at that
time or was, in fact, underway, I am not sure which, and he said that
something to the effect that nothin.g- would come out to surprise us,
which I took to mean that whatever facts there were that we already
knew them, and that they were, as he had represented them.
Senator GURXEY.There was no offering of any facts by Mr. Dean
about this Kalmbach raising of money and carrying money around
by Mr. Ulasewicz !
Mr. HALDE::\IAN.No.
Senator GURNEY,And leaving it here and there and paying people
off.
Mr. HALDnrAN. No.
Senator GURNEY.None of that discussion?
Mr. HALDBIAN.No.
Senator G(iRl\"EY.As far as you can recollect, you have reviewed the
tape of this meeting, he, Mr. Dean, never made any such statement
"That I don't think 'Vatergate can continue to be contained" to the
President?
.Mr. HALDE1\IAN.I don't believe so.
Senator GURNEY.As I say in the interest of time I am going to
yield at this point, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAKER. Senator Montoya. .
Senator )10NTOYA. Following up our previous dialog, Mr.
Hardeman--
Mr. HALDE?>IAN.Yes, sir .
. Senator MO~TOYA.I laid the foundation about the statements which
ad appeared m the press and which certainly m:lst have come to the
ttention of the ~resident .and people at th~ Wl.llte House, especially
you and Mr. Ehrlichman with respect to possible mvolvement of mite
House personnel as we~l as CRP persor;nel. . .
Now did he ever dISCUSSthese articles with the President or did
anyone else? . .
M~.HALOE~IAN.Yes, the President was quite a thorough reader of
the news and was very much aware of those articles at the time they
appeared and he initiated discussions, I would not call them discus-
sions he ';'ollld raise the question of it, you 1.."l10W "'Yhat's the story on
this ~r what's this thing about?"
Senator MOXTOY.\.1vell, would he raise these matters with you or
with Mr. EhrJichman?
Mr. HAT.DDfAX.At varying times, I would imagine, probably both of
us, each of us. -r • "
Senator l\fOXTOYA.TIell, what information did you have to ade-
quately inform him on these things? .
Mr. HALOEl\L\N.It would depend on the partIcular story that had
arisen. _ -
Senator l\[ONTOYA. 'Well, I told you about the stories that had arisen?
Mr. HALDDfAX.Yes, but each of them referred to different matters.
For instance, if it was the story on the Segretti matter, I had fairlv..
9ti-2~6 o. jJ - Bj(. ~ _- 0
\
..
!. ... '.
... '....
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specific information to give him. If it was a broad-scale allc(Tation of
an espionage, I did not ha I'C any in formation to gi I'C him, b
ISe~ator l\10N~0!A, ·Well, what about, the s~ories with respect to
Mr. Kalmbach glVlIlg out money to Mr. Segretti ? You stated that you
called that to his attention, informed him as to the facts; what about
Mr. Magruder, the story of Mr. Magruder that you mirrht have been in-
volved before June 17 in the Watergate affair. Did y;u inform him of
that?
Mr. HALDE~fAX, I don't remember the nature of that storv and it was
something that I think was denied at the time. ~
Senator JfONTOYA. Now what about-there must have been some dis-
cussion if you people denied it?
Mr. HALDEMAX. 1Ve people did not deny, Senator.
Senator MOXTOYA.Who denied it?
Mr. HA.LDE.:lL\N. I assume Mr. Magruder did. That would be the
lozical place for denial.
'Senator MONTOYA.And this was discussed with the President?
Mr. HALDDIAX. I don't recall a discussion with the President of that
particular matter. I don't know that it was not.
Senator JIoXTOYA, 'Would you not' say that he would be concerned
with respect to the assistant director of the Committee To Re-Elect the
President?
Mr. HALDEMAN. He wonld be concerned if it were proven that or
there were a supporti ve allegation that he had done something of that
sort, yes.
Senator :MOXTOYA.1Yhat about the story where-which relates to the
FBI agents reports indicating that there was political spyinrr and
sabotage conducted by people in the President's Re-Election CO~1mit-
tee and also directed by officia Is of the Wl1ite House? .
1\fr. I!ALDEl\fAN. Senator, I don't know that story was-as I said
there were a number of stories during that time. Some of them had
some basis in fact, some of them didn't, and our reaction was,in terms
of a newspaper story by those who had knowledge of the event that was
under coverage, to try to determine what the facts were and make sure
that if the st~rv were correct that it be allowed to ride but if it were
not correct or contained some areas of error that those be cleared up
and corrected.
Senator MOXTOYA.These stories were appearing in the press everv
clay, in the Evening Star, in the ·Washington Post, in Time magazine.
and in the press across the country. anc~ you mean to tell me that the
President did not ask you or Mr. Ehrl ichman to try to complement
the investigation that :M~" Dean was ccr~c1uctlIlg at the time?
Mr. HALDE:\L\1\, That IS correct. He did not ask us to do so. He was
L
·fully aware that there was an investigation underway: ~e was ef!u~lly
aware, Senator Montoya, that there was a political campaign
underway. . '
Senator :\fOXTOYA.Then besides these stones tha~ were appearing in
the press every day Mr. Dean informed t~e, President on )furch 21
about. possible im'oh'cllwnt on the part of II' 11ltCHouse personnel. and
personnel at the CRP. and, then on )farch 22.l\f~·. Mitchell came in to
sec the President. and I o,elIeve you and )fr. Ehrlichmun and )[1'. Dean
were present at that meeting.
I,
i
I
I
i
I
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98. After November 5, 1972 Ehrlichman received a detailed factual
chronology prepared by Chapin about White House involvement with Segretti.
In preparing the chronology, Chapin used blanks instead of the names of
Haldeman and Mitchell. Chapin has t~stified he did this out of a deep
sense of loyalty to Haldeman.
98.1 Memorandum from Dwight Chapin, November 5, 1972,
United States_yo Chapin, April 3, 1974, 424-31.
98.2 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974~ 494-97, 619.
98.3 John Dean testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 422-23.
[9330]
[9331]
\-latson/ska
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TlIE t'lI'l'NZSS: Yes I it did. It r:-.ea.."lt t.'at it would
have vary restricted distribution and really only to those
people it 'vas distributed to.
Tl!E COURT: In other words, it was not to be sent
on by the people ~.,hogot it; is that what you are saying?
THE l'lITNESS: Hell, not quite.
THE COURT: What did, ;:rEyes Only" mean?
ThE WI~'liESS: I was never sure.
THECOURl': All right. That. is a good answer.
Q Hr. Dean, I show you what has been marked for identi-
fication purpos.es Government Exhibit 32.
Wouldyou identify that, if you can?
A Yes, I ~~ identify it.
• ..,!.:'
Q e Tell .ua what this is, please?
,
.\." ....
A This is the original of the S~~ document which I
\
received in Nove!1lberl early November, that '-las given to. me by
~'1r.Chapin at the time he was leaving the }ihite House staff in
the spring of 1973, when he brought over a whole packet of
materials that related to t..iJ.is!!latter.
Q Now, is there hand~rriting on that docu...""!ent?
A Yes, there is.
Q 19 that your handwrLting?
A :-:0, it is not.
!-{.l(. ?UA.::Il::: I offer Exhibit 32 in e"id~ce.
' .
.... "':.-
[9333]
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MR. STEIN: No objection,
THE COURT: It may be received.
(Whereupon, original of Chapin
memorandum dated November 5, 1972
was marked Government's Exhibit
NO. 32, and received in_~yi~e~ce.)
BY MR. RUANE: -t ,
Q l-!r.Dean, have you ever pleaded guilty to a crime?
A . Yes, I have.
o When was that, sir?
A October 19, 1973.
o Where did ~ou plead?
.....;,:
A Here in the District of Columbia.
,I "
.• 1"'·
"
;~j
,_ ,
.i." '.",,_
Q District of Columbia Federal Court?
A That is correct.
o l','hatwas that crime?
A The crime of obstruction of justice.
Q Is that a conspiracy to obstruct justice?
A Conspiracy to ostruct justice, that is correct.
THE COURT: I again remind you, ladies and gentlemen,
of my instruction with respect to this aspect of any prior
conviction. That bears on credibility and I will be instructing
ycu fully on that later.
MR. RUANE: Your Honor, if Irray, I would like to
publish Exhibit 32.
[9334]
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THE COURT: Y9u may.
MR. RUANE: This is a document and in the upper right-
hand corner its says, "Eyes Only."
It is dated, Nova~er 5, 1972.
It is titled, "Chronology of Activity.~
ale September (?) 1971-Chapin phones Segretti
in Monterey, California and asks him to fly to
Washington. Meets with Chapin and Strachan.
Don las still in the military. ttle discussed
his·becoming an agent for us during the cOming
political campaign. ~lewere after information
as to schedules of candidates, people who could
.-
infiltrate headquarters, could ask embarrassing
...: .
questions and could organize counter demonstrations:
r
"to those we expected our opposition to come forth .
with during the campaign.
h2. Don returned to Monterey. A few days
later he phoned to say he was interested.
"3. Gordon Strachan brought the Subject to
the attention of blank and Kalmbach at a ~1hite
House meeting. It was approved for Segretti to
be hired. I did not know the amount or the con-
ditions of the salary.
"4. Don got out of the Service. He then
began moving around the country~aking contact with
I
I
I
I
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people whom he felt he could trust.
"5. Approximately a half dozen times he
-came to ~qashington and ~ would meet at lunch or
dinner. Generally he would review where he had
people. Don never used names. I didn't want to
know who the people were and told him so.
AI constantly urged him to be discreet, to
use double and triple identification backstops,
for mail, phone calls and in terms of contacts.
On one occasion we met in Portland, Oregon •. I
had told Don to go there to watch a Presidential
stop and to note how the demonstrators organized
....;.: ..
against us.
If6. The bulk of roy contact was bet''1een
.'
~-4 ;':'
- "<., ...
7'·;
.,
September 1971 and January 1, 1972."
Then there is handwriting.
"
; -~
..... '
;_-
At this time, I would like to read a stipulation
agreed to by all counsel:
That all the handwriting on Government Exhibit 32 is
that of the Defendant ~~ight L. Chapin, except the following:
The word, "Gordon," on Page 1. The word, "Dean," on Page 6~
and the letter, "S" on Page 6.
"October of 1971 was for the most part occupied
by China. I may hYe had phone contact during October.
"7. In January or February, Liddy reported to
.~
[9336]
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Strachan there was an agent in the field who they
couldn't determine and -they' were going to go
after him. Strachan checked two people ~(blank
and blank) and then Don.was advised to report to
Liddy. That is how his phone number got in
Liddy's book and how his existence was later
discovered by the FBI.
·8. ' Don made one mistake when during the
December he moved into New Hampshire in too
public a way. He went to Allan Walker and tried
to buffalo him. We (Gordon and Chapin) were
.. (~-
alerted and I yanked hL~ to Washington. He
became much more careful after the episode.
"9. The bulk of Don's activity was in
. ~.:;:~.
-.;: ":'1-
7'-;,
. r
.t..' .v - .
... ·1;.
But it was the time r should have fired him.
Florida. He had some girl agent in Muskie's
State Headquarters. He also 'had plants in the.
headquarters of Jackson and Humphrey.
"Don was responsible for the anti-Muskie
radio ads on a Cuban radio station placed by
'A Jackson person.'
"It is roy feeling Don did the 'Sex News
Release' on Jackson and Humphrey and tried to
tie it to 11uskie's people. I say 'feeling t
since one day the release came through the mail
[9337]
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to my home. There was no letter with it. I
suspect Don did it.
"Don put the stink bombs in the Nuskie·
Tampa Headquarters. The Muskie people blamed
Jackson's troops.
"He also put out countless press releases
about events, scheduled and non-scheduled. In
addition, he would put out issue papers especially
on busing.
"l4anytimes he would run classified "ads for
'blacks' to work in Muskie headquarters.
"I believe it li7aS Don who had oazda passed
"
out at Wallace rallies. They said, 'If you liked
Adolf Hitler, you'll love George Wallace.'
'Vote Muskie' or something identifying Muskie
'people\-.8son the other side of the card.
"10. Don sent via mail to my residence
clippings or little notes--never signed. They
were usually campaign hoax satires. This was
the main way he 'reported.'"
And then in handwriting, it says:
"Many times I didn't even open •••" -- there
is a question mark above the word, "open" _ll • ••
the envelopes.
"11. In January, February, May and June, I
... ~;.
;~~.
. .~
':~
•
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was very involved in the foreign travel and had
little and sometimes no contact with Don.
"12. When the Watergate broke, we told
Don to get lost. I believe Herb settled with
him for salary t.l}roughthe year. I am not sure
on this point. n
And then, in parenthesis, in handwriting, which has
been stipulated:
"He may have been ~aid by April 7th."
"13. In July or August, Segretti Callcd
to say the FBI had called. He called me minutes
after they called him. (r~ybe they went to his._
home.) I contacted Gordon who checked Dean.
"14. Instructions to Segretti from that
.~...:,..,. ...
-, ~..
I
~.:.?"point on were handled by •••" --
.- .
And then the word, "Donn is crossed out and above it
is written, "Dean."
"Don came to Washington and met with Dean
and Gordon S.
"15. In July, after Don had been interviewed
by the FBI when I was in California to work on ~~e
Wolper films, I had lunch with Segretti. ~vetalked
of his going away, keeping quiet. He mentioned he
might get some legal advice from Young. I urged
him to be careful. In addition, I told him to
[9339]
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destroy all records."
And then, in handwriting, on the margin:
"1 believe Don still has a diary. A lawyer
should look at it. He will know exact dates when
he met with me and what specifically I told hinto
do or recommended. I assume Don has never shown .
the diary to Young. The diary will indicate t
specifically what Don did and when.
"16. When I was at·the Convention Don called
to EJay he had been called to appear before the
.grand jury. He was up tight. Dean told me not
to "-lOrry. Dean met with Segretti in ~liami.
......-:,_
"17. Don went before the grand jury. Dean
reported it went well.
"18. Don returned to California.
"19. Don called about three weeks prior to
the Post story to say the Washington Post had been;
to his home.
"20. Dean put Don on the road and 1 haven't
talked to him since."
No further questions at this time, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You may examine, Mr. Stein.
CROSS-EXAHINATION
BY l1R. STEIN:
~
Q Mr. Dean, the original of 'i'1hatwas just read, you
[9340]
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~ You recognize that, or co=o?
. A Yes" I do.
Q That is. tbe Chronology of Events?
A Chronology ot Act1vftles--yes.
Q Am it naa up on the right that rather Juvenile
Btatement~ U I may say so -- "Eyes Only"?
A Yes you can s.ay that - yea" it does.
Q Whodid you think would see that document?
A Well I knew that John Dean would see it ~and
John Dean' ind1cates en- indicated this mormng that Mr. Erlicr..man
would see it.
,.
«
Q D1Clyou know that btfore thia morning? . .-:
A I believe I dlc1 -- I believe that I dId from
.Mr. Davis when I was in an 1n C3mera s1tuat1on down here; til
e "
." '/ ';
few weeks ago aDd they asked me as a matb!lt or .fact am r' believe.
I said. "flO" and then I thought about It" am I th1nk that I
r
maybe either diacussed tbis m- showed it to r-1l-. Erllcbman.
I really don't reca.11 on that.
Q Ani then on the flrst page or this" ocu:nent there
18. a blank?
A Down here at the bottom?
Q Yes?
A Yes" sir.
Q Ther$ 18 a ~hra5e there - would you read the sentence
•
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that beglr~ there?
A It :laY3 "Gordon Str"'dchan brought the subject to
. tf.. .
the attention or (bl~) and Kalmbacb at a io;hlta House
meeting."
Q Wall 1!" Dean was supposed to shcilI that document
to others in the White Eous.~ whY did you leave a blank there
__ you kneW whose came ~aa supposed to t~ve gone in thero#
didn't you?
A I knew - yes" I knew what namewas. to be 1n there,
yes.
Q Wr.:at 1'l8meW2a to go 1n there?
A Bob Haldeman's name.
,.
•
Q Would :fou look new at I think the aecorXJ or third
A e It 1B on page thl-ee, yes. _ ... --,. .
.. ',,1. •.~. ~
Q Would you read t.hat one?
A BIn .JoaU17 0%' Febxauary Liddy reported to Strachan
there was an agent in the tleJ.4 tlOO they couldn It
determine am they' -- thiS 15 1n quotes -_."were going
to go after h1t1". rfstracban checked two people
(blank) and (blank) and then Don was adv13ed to report
to L1ddy. "
Q. Nowyou knew the names that were auppos ed to go
1n tho:se blarJ<.s, did you not?
A I did.
[9344]
Q Whnt aze tho:se oame.a?
A Sl.1.demaD am H1tehe.ll.
Q JUly 1.3 it that yeu lett thetl blank wben th13 ml8 an
ot!'1ciaJ. document?
A I did not want to involve ~~. F..'ldetr.an•
. Q How about ;.~. Mitchell?
A I had no informat1on -- no feel1ng.
Q .You Ju.st le.f't them blank - !-tl.tehe.ll along ~ith
_,- '" -
Haldeman?
A That 13 - that 1& con-eet ..
Q When you say that you d1c1n't want to involve Mr., .
I
P~J..deman" what waa h1:s j_nvolvement?
A HU involvement waa - fa:- lack ~ a bette term __
.:,.:.
8Pfl'ova.l, the sequence or eventa tl'lat took p.1.ace pr1Ql11t~,:~
(
te.ll1ng Mr. Segrett1 to get 1n touch witb Mr. Kalmbac...'l. ~:/"
Q Tell U8 what that_sequene. waa?
A Well the...~ again .. 8ince I wasn't there I cantt..
recall it ~tectl1 but to my u~erstaD11cg, when Ml-. strachan
and MI-. P..a14emac.aet, MP. Haldeman ap~OTed the h1r1ng ~
DonSegretti.
Q And I take it tnat you didn't want tbat to CCCleout
- 1.3 that correct?
A I did not \1ant that to ceme out - that La correct. I
did not ..
•
._
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W Why not?
A Becauaa I had worked ror a nur:ber of years wltb -
for ~1r. Haldeman, and I felt a deep s ens e of loyalty
to bi::n - am I JU3t did not want to have him involved 10 this
>. • ,psrtiCu.lar zratte:-.
Q Did you t1ll 1n these b.l.aoks at any time?
A No -- Dot that I am a~e of.
THE CCOliT: 0ra.1J.y ~ d~ you-- to 1IT.r.Dean?
THE WITNESS: Your HOIW, I Just don't know.
THE COURT: You can't remember that? ,
THE WITm'SS: I think be ~hapa knew - but I think I
may have told him earlier - ahead or any d1seussiona se;'L~IllDkhe ablaya ru-. maybe. h:lmseU'. ,i!
BY ~. STEIN: >./'';" ':
Q NOWMr. Chapin, you len the White Howse in ~.al"eb
01: 1973, is tl"'~t ccnect'1
Q And yeu took a Job with United Air.lines?
A Yes, air.
Q What work ~ere you doing for United Airlines?
A I wait Director of i.:arket Planning.
Q i;as this d 1.tterent .f'rcxnwnat you r.ad been d olng
at the llihite House?
A Ent1rely -- yea.
[9346]
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BY HR. DAVIS:,..----
- tion cm:ld h9 passed on to peopl$ hi¢er in the White Rouse
that Eyes. Only ~', wasn't it your unc.eratOlllding that one
o The Hove~r 5th r.'\eP.\O t-m have been t.:llkbg about,.
of the reasons t.~t: that Wa3 preparad was so tJ'lat tbat in.:eor.na-
A. It could have ooe:." -yGs, ~1r.Davis.
to as); you w'hath~ a judge 'laS p~:Aent: during tho Grand Jury ..
I take it; t.."'lera was no judgep%'a36nt rul.!nq on t..'1equestions,
is that cormet?
A No, there was no judge praHnt at ths Grand Jur:t~
o i."henyou t-~tified t.~at you wanted to maka certain
public :;ta'b!ment.s?
A
o
A
o
Which ;mea, Hr. Stein?
~1Y-lll,til" ones which Hr. Davis was int.ereat!td -
'l'IU! coeR'!': l1nat? ~~e11, he has ooem inta res tad i..."l a
[9347]
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Now, ~Ir .. Dean" I ~lould like to S!10W youan e,xhibit.
I show you what has been marked Goverrur-.entI g Exhibit
31, for identification, and can you identify tr~t document?
A Yes, I can..
o Would you tell us what it is, please?
A It is a memorandum or entitled, "Chronology of
Activitiesr" dated November5, that Mr. Chapin brought to 'I.'Tf
office shortly after, apparently, it was drafted; as I recall,
about the eighth,he brought it to my affics
Q What year is this?
A 197~~
Who is the author of that document?
-;
A l·ir. Chapin is the author of it, althoU9~I have made
.'.
.: . .,.,.
<
1~'~some notes on it myself.
Q Did you have any conversati~~ with hL~ atthnttime
. .'.,.
.t ~""
.. I,~ ".
..
,'_
you received this doc~ent from him?
It. VerI brief.
I started reading and scanningt."1e dOCUlnentand making
some changes on it, which are indicated hera in red, changing
the language; and he said J Well, t.~is is!'l' t for public release
He explained to me t."1at t..'lis ~-l3S for my usa and.he
and don't worry about those kinds of details.
o t-ihovas Hr. Bhrlich.":lan?
had sent a copy to :tr. Ehrlic~an.
A He was one of tha senior nambers of t-'le ~'ihite HOu3e
[9350]
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staff.
HR. RUANE: I offer Exhibit 31 in evidence, Your HonOl.
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. STEnl: No, Your Honor.
TEE COURT: It may b-e recei veil.
(Hhereupon r Chapin memo of NoveJ1'l.beJ:
5, 1972, was rearked Gover~ntls
E:.."libit no. 31 and received in
evidence ..)..
TEECOtm'i': Are the red marks the only narks in your
handwriting,· ~.r.Dean?
> •
There are also some pen marks on it and t..~a are
sorse red marks.
.THE WITNESS: That is correct, Your HO:l()r, the ones
• ".!
,:"". ".'~
in red are mine.
THE CO~T: Are yours.
That. is correct.
'rUE COURT: The pen I:larks, I take it, were on ..... when],.\0-
it was handed to you?
THE HrL'NESS: Yes.
;.m. RU;um: Pardon I:!.e a rnoment r Your Uoner.
TIIE COURT: Wh.ilt does the phra3e at the top of the
rl1e!,~orandum,"Eyes Only" ruean, if it means anything?
Did it have any particular significance in ~~e
Hhite HOuso? [9351]
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At this point I would like to stnt c to tho committee that at no time
did I ever have any know leduc of. nor did I part icipute in, the 'Vatel"-
gate burg'lary 01' any activity invo lving electronic survcilluuce.
It, is possible that I lltay han) nu-t ~rr. '\'a1'1'cn on II third occasion,
but I am unsure at. this time.
011 April I. 1!J72 (April Fools' Day), in ~rilwat1kce, "'is., )£1 .. Benz
and I distributed a flier udvcrt isinjr a free all-vou-cun-cnt lunch with
drinks at Hubert Humphrey's hc.u lquurters. 'r have gi\'cn the com-
mittee and the Special Prosecutor's Office a ('opy of the flier. There
was. of course, 110 such pa rty.
.\1,;0 in April of 107~, in response to a telephone call from )[1'. "\Var-
1'£'11.I flew to "Tashington, D.C. I had ~rr. Kelly meet JIll' there. Senator
)1uskil:' was to have ~t fundru isina dinner atthe "\fasltington Hilton
Hotel, and .,\Ir. Kelly and I, ostensibly acting' for ::\[uskic'- or~allizers,
ordered flowers, pizzas, und liquor for the cumpa igu workers, In addi-
t.i011. we invited certain foreizn g'IlPsts and provided for their delivorv
to the dinner by chaurlered limousine. _\ nuurician was also hired to
attend the dinner and to enterta in.W« also made inquires about rl'lltin~
a n elephant. hut were unable to make the necessary arrangements, The
purpose of all this was to cause confusion at the Muskie dinner. Mr.
Kelly and I also distributed a flier stating, ';Come. Protest: the Fat
Cats "\Vith Signs." This was in reference to the Muskie dinner. ::\It,.
Kelly and I constructed various protest signs, but no one showed lip
to protest.
During 1972, I performed aeti"ities of n similar, but less extensiw
and signifie:tnt nattfn< in other States. I Ita \'e gi n~n a full statement
to this committee's st.aff regarding these en'llts, I helie\'e my acti\'iti('s
in these other States prodllced little, if any, commotion. and do not
neecl to be elaborated on in this statement. I also feel that. many
innocent persons wOllld be hllrt if I \\'('re to (jjsclose the names of ail
lwrsons I contacted in my t,l':lYels. ?I[ost of th~se pe1:sons are co.mpletely
innocent of allY w['ollgdomg. allcl to publIcly (ltsclose theIr names
would be a great c1isselTice to th('Ill, I hn "e giwn t IlP committee's sta ff
It complete list of all p(,l'sons whose nnmes I can recall. Illnelerstand
that, both tIl(' C'Olllmittre's staff alld the pl'osecutor's otTic(' ha,'e in-
n'stio'ated Ill\' ncti"iti('s in nil illt('nsi\'e manner. I \,olllcl. therefore.
be .. nle incllli"'elice of this commith'r that I not be forcrd to publicIv
di;'1osp the 11;111('5 of inllo('rnt prl',;ons. which could only dam:l~e thei'i,
rl'plltations Ilndllly without SE'lTillg nlly legitimate ]E'gislati\'e l)urpose,
In .Tul\' of 1072. )[1'. Kelly and I made arrangements for a. small
plalH' to' fl,Y o\'er the. J)ell~oC'l':,lti(' 001l\'(,lItioll cen,~er :"ith a trailer,
reading-: ';P('ace, Pot. PronllSculty. 'otC' )[cGo\'('rll. T1l1s was my last
rpOliticnl activity of the In,::! c:1n,lpn,ign.After newsstOJ'i~s beganllH'lltlonlng Illy Il:Ull€', I sought I£'gal c,ollnse1from )[1".• Tohn ", Dean. I Illet )fr. Dean through )[1'. C'hnplIl and
)11'. Strachan. On'!' a period of months. )[1', I)e,1l1 acted as my lawyel',
nne! I confided in him in this capacity. "\t )fr. Denn's I'('qu('st. I mn(le
La tapE' recording cxplaining 1Il..".:1C'ti\'ities in 1!)71nllll1. !)~~, and ga\'~ itto him. I a 1st) preparNI n WI'I ttt'n sta tplllPnt a Ild ga \'(\ It, a long \\'It h11I:1IlYdocnllirnts, to nn attOl'lH'y ill Lo,; ,\llgl'jl'S, Calif,. who was sllg-
<rested as cOllllsclll\' :'\[i'. ])(,:1n, It i;:;Illy IIndl'l'stan<ling that this attor-
~ey spnt to ::\[1'. J)can copie's of till' 11IatpI'ial Irft· with him, all(l that
)ri', Dean sl\b~"Cf)IIl~ntl,vtlll1led on' I' said llIatl'rial. which \\'('1'(' oln'iollsl,\'
",
•
;.•~-.-
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I called him lip and I asked him if he knew of anybody that might
want to get involved in political activity. He ga\'e me the name of an
individual, and I called him up and he said he was not interested. That
was the extent of it. .
Senator IXOUYE.Did you describe to the district attornev the scope
of your political activity? •
Mr. SEGRETTI.X0: I did not.
Senator IxoUYE. 'Before the election clay, besides Mr. Chapin, }[r.
Strachan, and Mr. Porter, were there others in the "White House who
were aware of your sabotage activities ~
Mr. SEGRETTI.Senator, I did not know )[r. Porter. I have never met
Mr. Porter. As a matter of fact, before all this publicity, I did not even
know the name of Mr. Porter.
Senator IXOD"E. Besides )1r. Chapin, ~1r. Strachan, and )11" Dean,
were there others who were aware of them? .
Mr. SEGRETTI.If there were, I have no knowledge of that.
Senator IX017H. Besides Mr. Kalmbach, Mr. Hunt, and )[1'. Liddv,
were there others in the Committee To Re-Elect the President who
were aware of your special activities 1.
Mr. SEGREITI. I don't know whether Mr. Kalmbach was at anv
time. So far as Mr. Hunt, his knowledge of what I was doing wns ex- .
tremely limited. :Y1r.Liddy's knowledge of what I was doing' or )[r.
Leoriard, if that is )11'. Liddy-and I assume at this time that it was-rwas also extremely limited.Senator Ixo17H. In mid-November of 1972, Mr. Dean is supposed tohave offered you a job in Montego Bay for about $35~OOO.Mr. SEGllliITI.What; was that date again, Senator? .
Senator IxoUYE. Mid- November 1972.
Mr. SEGREITI.That is about the time frame; yes, sir.
Senator IXOID"E.What was the purpose of this?
Mr. SEGREITI.The purpose of him offering me a job ~
l Senator I~oUYE. 1-Vasthis to get you out of town?Mr. SEGRETTI.It could ha ve been. It was not communicated to me asuch, but that could very well have been the reason. . .Senator Ixorrrs. Do you know a )lr. Alex Shipley ~
Mr. SEGREITI.Yes, I do.
Senator IxoUYE. Mr. Shipley has indicated that yon said the fol-
lowinz : "Nixon knows that something is being clone. It is a typical
deal. Don't tell me anything and I won't talk."
'Yhat did you mean by this, sir?
Mr. SEGRETTI,I am not ren lly sure, Senator. For one thing, that state-
ment is attributed to me and it occurred 2 years ago. practically. )[r.
Shipley at that time when I-I knew him in the military service. At
the time I contacted him, he apparently, as soon as I contacted him,
contacted a friend of his who was on the Democratic staff committee or
something, ann subsequently contacted.., tl~e ,Yashi~~on Post to tell
them that somebody had contacted :\fr. ~lllpley. So It IS re:ll1y hard for
me to reallv 5.'lX what I meant by thnt, for the reason that I don't
really recall"saving that. . . . .
Senator Ixo{)YF..'Veren't. you trymg to recru it )fr. Shipley ?
Mr. SF.r.llETrl. Yes. I was. but I had no knowledge whether )1r.
Nixon or President Nixon knew anything that I did. -
/\ ..
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Accordingly, I helped Kalmbach prepare for his FBI interview, and
he later ill furruorl 1111~ it had g-olle' we II, thut tliP} had not asked
questions unrelated to the Scgretti matter, and he volunteered nnthing.
On October 10, I!)7:2 , an article based on leaked ,FBI information
reported the Segretti story for the first time publicly. Following the
October 10 story there commenced a series of stories involving Chapin,
Struchan, Kalmbach. and, later. Haldeman. These stories created a new
frenzy in the "-hite House press office as to how to deal with the stories.
On Friday: the l:)th, I had left "-ashington to go to Florida to spend
several weeks on a honeymoon, but was abruptly called back to 'Vash-
ington on Sunday, October 1;). because of the cascading leaked stories
regarding Segretti. "-hen I returned, I went to the Wbite House where
1\ meetinz was in session in the Roosevelt room. In attendance at the
meeting ~'ere Elrrlichmun. Ziegler, Buchanan, :\loo1'e, and Chapin. The
purpose of the meeting was to prepare Ziegler for his press briefings on
the Segrerti-related stories. For a reason that I cannot explain, a sec-
retary to :\1r. Chapin was present and taking notes during parts of
the discussions and hypothetical questioning and answering of )lr.
Ziegler. I believe this is one of the rare occasions "here the preparation
of a Ziezler briefinz "as actuallv recorded and I hare submitted to the
committee a copy o'f the notes recording parts of that session.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 3i-2i:.*]
)Ir. DL\X. I mizht also add that this session was not unlike manv
other sessions that had preceded it and that were to follow it in prcpar-
ing Ziesrler to meet with the \\llite House press corps. It would, how-
O\'C1', take me another 200 pazes to gi\'e that story, After Segretti
became the subject of intense inquiry by the press. Ehrlichmnn sug-
(Tested that I advise Sezretti to go incognito and hide from the press
;nd avoid further stories that might result from press interviews of
him. I so advised Se~l'etti and he came to \\Tashington in late October,
because he was very distressed about the fact that a Humber of people
WC['e issuing what he considered to be inaccurate and false stories
c7 reaardinz his activities.
" 1Vnen 'SeZl'etti arrived in Washington, he was met by :\1r. Fielding
and myselfto discuss ~\"heth~r he should issue a pl'es~ statemen.t him-
self at that time. TIllS subject W[lS also discussed III a meetIng at
)[r. Chapin's office attended bv Ziegler. Ehrlichmn n, Chapin, and my-
self, and later by Fielding' after he had rece~\-ed a rlru ft copy of
Segretti's j)ropo:;ecJ pr,e;3s statement. It was deCided that It ~ould be
unwise for fie!!l'cttl to Issue the statC'l11C'nt, so he c()mmenceclllJS tranls
around the rilired Scates once again to a\'oid the press. )[t..:3t',zretti
woule] periodically call me to tell nw tl,l~t he ,,'as in some sl1l;t1l to\yn
and hael not SL'PIl :1 IH'\\";3papCl' Ol' [elCnSlOll for 50\,C'I'al days and was
em'ions to kllo\\" what they were saying about him. I \,"ould gin~ him
'
a 511l11nWITreport a5 to thL' PI'C'5SCOYelil(!,C,
Follo\\'lllz [he ekdioll. I \\-;15 a=,krd by Haltlrman and Ehrlichnun
to llIect \"it'll ;::;e!.[l'L'trito dt'tpl'!11ine tIl(' CxtCllt of rhl' in\'oh'eIllPllt tklt
Ch;lpin and Stl:'H'l!;~1\ had had wirh him, Sl'.!!I:rtti lit thi:3 timc \\'a~ in
P.llm SPl'ill,!!5. ('allf.. \\'!Il'I'C' hC' 11;1(1 hCl'1l SIWlld,lllZ t,hc Lt:;( :\'C('kbefon'
tlH' l·lt'L'rion ill tI,l' tlt'51'1'r. r arran!!I'd to 1\\C'('tWIth hllll 01\ ;\o\"'lllb,'l' 11)
ill p.l1m ~pl'il\p, a,nd h:HI pl:~nll,C'd tn 51WIl~ a \I'Pt'k lllY;:l,lf l\>I:JXi,llg'
al'(('1' tlH' I'I('ctlol\ III P;l1111 .:-.p1'1Ilg:3, 01\ ;\o\'C'lllbl'l' 10 r Ilwt WIth
• See p, 1~OO,
•
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Segretti and. pursuant to an arrangement between Segretti and my-
self, I agreed to tape the interview with him, with the, understanding
that lfelt it was privileged under the doctrine of executive pcivilego
and that it would never be released, I have submitted the tape of that
conversation between Segretti and myself to the: committee pursuant
to a subpena issued for the material.
My VIsit to Palm Springs was abruptly inte rrupted when I received
a call on );"o\'ember 11 from }Ir. Todd Hullin, Elulichrnan's assistant,
requesting that I come to Florida whero Eh rlichman and Haldeman
were accompanying the President, to report on my interview with
Segretti.
Accordingly, I flew to Florida immediately find met with Halde-
man and Ehr lichman on Xovember 1:2 and player! the taped interview
I had had >,v ir h Sezretti for them. I recall that while I was discussirur
this matter "WithEhrlichman and Haldeman, the President requested
that Haldeman come over to see him. I was surprised on this occasion,
as I had been on other occasions when a similar situation had occurred.
that Haldeman sent a rnessaze back to the President that he was meet-
ing with me and would be o~er shortly to report. I was surprised that
my reporting on Segretti would take precedence over Haldeman~s
responding to an immediate request of the President. . , '
.On X overnber 15, 197:2, I arranged to meet with :\Ir. Haldeman and
)1r. Ehrlichrnan at Camp David on another subject, 'Which I "ill dis-
cuss later. During the first part of the meeting, however, the subject
of Chapin's remaining at the ,Vhite House came up, and I learned
that the President-had made a decision. based 011 the infonnation that
had been imparted to Haldeman and Elu-lichrnan in Florida, that :\Ir.
Chapin would have to leave the \\~hite House staff. Before going to
Camp David, I was aware of this subject being under discussion and
)1r. Moore and I had talked about it. }1oore felt that the President
should rnerelv issue a letter of censure to Chapin and let it go at that.
hut ')1oore was una ware of the contents of the tape and had never
heard it. Pursuant to requests of :\1oo1'e.however. I did raise his suz-
gestion with Ehrlichm~n and Haldeman: Haldeman said thathe was
personally too close to <.. hapin to make a judgrncnr on ~\l(,!1 a tltl~lg and
that if it was goiug to be done. It was gOlllg to be remised WIth the
President it. would have to be done so by Ehrlichman. Ehrlichrnan
said that he did not think that it was possible to re ra ise rho matter and
subsequently Chapin resigned from the ,Vhite House staff.
Drscnssroxs OF A 'YRITTEX DEA:-; REPORT
As the press accounts o~ S~gretti's activities l,inge;ecl o·n after. the
election as well as the contInlllng \\ ntergate stones. t tIl'rc was Si'l'lOUS
discussion abollt plltting- out th(' facts, In bt~, );o\'ell1her. I l"et'all a
conrersation with Hald.:man in his otfice. 'Ye talked aLout the r:1L'tSand
he asked my opinion :lbout what would happen !f we pm them out. I
told him that I thouf!ht that the then pencltn!! tnal \\-ould b!.,put back
into a grand j~lry and it was "ery likely th:lt ~[itchel~. :\!:lgrudt>r.
Strach:m, Ehrhchman. I-I~lclem:ln. all~l Dt'all cf_luld be' 1I1~Il'tl,(1.Ht'
asked me to elaboratl'. I ~:lld I h:lllno Illea llll!" did I 1I:1n' full knowl-
edll'e or ,,·hat happened befor!.' .Tullt' 17 but I did kno\\' that thelOp i5 a
go~d possibility ,that ~I:y r:-conH',necl grall,a jury :'(Hdcl gpt into que:::,
tions of ubst ruction of J list Ice 'iY h 1("11 WOllIn IC'ad rIght to us.
-,
•
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He told me a number of things, and I have tried to make a list of
them here and I will gi\-c them to you. He told me about the-general
facts of the surveil lnnc« of the Deruocrnt ic Xnt ioun l Committee head-
quarters, the fact that the Howard -Iohnson -'fotel had been employed
as a listening post, the fact that a hotel room in the "rutergate Hotel
had been found which had some of the burglars' possessions in it, The
fact that they used fictitious names and papers, and that they had
large quantities of money in $lOO bills. He told me about the fact that
Hunt had a safe still at the "White House, and then I testified previ-
ously to the meetings, the meeting which we held Mondny afternoon
to try to determine the facts with regard to Hum's employment at the
1Vhite House, and that was as a result of a report from )fr·. Dean. "
Senator )IoXTOYA. Well, did you feel, Mr. Ehrlichman-I do not
want to go into. all the detail&--<:li~ you feel Mr. Dean was telling you
almost everything he was uncover-ing on a day-by-day basis ~
Mr, EH,P.LICH:UAX.That was certainly my assumption, Senator, yes.
Senator MOXTOYA.Did this continue after the first 2 weeks?
Mr. EHP.LICH~!AX. No, sir: before very long I left the city, I believe
it was the 26th-well, I "ill hare to check that. Well, of course the
24th and 25th Iwas away. The President went to Harrisburg to see the
results of the Agnes flood and we were gone those :2 days, and then
the 2!fth I left for a trip to Springfield, Ill., Lansing, ':'\lich.. northern
California, and finallv ended up at Sa n Clemente.nSenator :\fOXTOYA.I think we can save some time, :\fr. Ehrlichman;I just want to go through with you, the communications that youhad with :\11'. Dean with respect to Watergate over the long span up. until April 15, 1973.
Mr. ElffiLIClDIAN. All right, sir. I think--
Senator MOXTOYA.I mean in a general way.
Mr. ElmLICI-DIAN. I have that in summary form and perhaps I can
give that to yon rather quickly. In the month of .Iune I saw him nine
times, and eizht of those times related to Watergate.
S '" .enator l.!oXTOY"\.All right. .
1\11'.EHRLICIDL\X. In the- month of .Iuly, I saw him three times and
only two times related to IVatergate. In the month of August, four
times of which two-no. pardon me, none related to IYatergate. Sep-
tember, three times, and I am not able to tel1 you as to what. One of
those meeting'S was with regard to the foreign grain sa les and I don't
know what. the other two were. October, I saw him twice: once was the
Common Cause lawsuit and I don't know what the other one was.
LNO\.ember. I saw him four times; one was with regard to the IVater-gate, two ".ith regard to Segretti which. I guess yon lump into thatgeneral subject. December, five times, twice on the subject of IVatH-gate.
" Jannarv seven times of which Watergate could be considered to
have been the subject of three of those meetings. Fe~ruar.~·. ~\"C times.
three of which. includinz La Costa. were 011 the subject of 1\ aterg-ate.
March. three times. and one of those times was with regard to the
Hunt blackmail; well, actua.llv two of those were, and the other one
the question of testimonial app~~unnc('.
Senator ;\[O:\TOL\. IYns that III ~fnrch?
~Ir. EHRLICIDUX. Yes, sir.
•
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the whole picture, be set down on paper and released,' and: I have gone
through my notes of meetings at which this subject was discussed, and
can say that on at least eight occasions the President made that
. e~~~~tor IxoUYE. Did the President ever receive satisfaction 1
. Mr. EHRLICH)L\.~. No, sir, and, I think, one of those occasions was
ust prior to his sending John Dean to Camp David and set all this
down in March of this year, but he asked Clark ~l::tcGregor to do this
. back in September, he asked for a statement on a narrow part of
this, on Segretti, in November. In November later in the month,
around Thanksgi ving time he .asked that, in response to a letter that
Lhe had received from a friend about this expressing real concern aboutit he said that, he wanted this cleaned up before the Congress cameback, that a complete definitive statement go out. He did the samethingugain on December S where he instructed John Dean to do a
Watergate summary. He did the same thing on December 11 and said
he wanted that statement by Christmas. Again he did it prior to our
meeting in La Costa on February 10 and one of the major purposes
of that. meeting ...-as to impress upon ~Ir. Dean the urgency .for such
a. statement, He did it again in my presence in a conference with
George Bush on March 20, and again on March 22 in this meeting
that Mr. Mitchell, Dean, Haldeman, and I had with the President
where he said that he wanted John Dean to complete such a state-
ment by that \..eekend. .
Senator IxoUYE. Were you aw are, when did you become aware of
the President's request-to Mr. :;\lacGregor?
Mr. EHRLICH)fAN. On September 13.
Senator INOUYE. Didn't you know at that time :Mr. MacGregor
hadn't any information to give?
Mr. EHRLICH)fAN. Well, the information had been given in Mr.
MacGregor's presence and in theYresiclent's presence by the Attorney
General, Mr. Kleindienst on the previous day, at which time ~Ir. Klein-
dienst assured the Cabinet and :Jfr.l\bcGregor and others assembled
that in point of fact no one' in the ,\\hj.~ House was invol v ed, that
the investigation had been extremely \-1g01'OtlSby the Department of
Justice, that the seven persons responsible had, i.n fact, been indicted,
and he gave a total endorsement to the method of investigation, and
the results of that investigation.
The President felt that there were ample facts available at that
point for Mr. MacGre.~or to do a,definitive statement.
Senator INOUYE. How do you respond to ~Ir. Macflregor's state-
ment that he 'Was"lied to' by you.
Mr. EHRLTCIDfAX. Well, I think that 'What Mr. )facGregor hU3
done, I saw that in the press over the weekend. )fr .. )[acGregor has
said. ':Yes. they asked me to make a statement back III Julv. August.
and 'Septelnbel: but I should have known about the C1.:\ and I should
have known about the special unit, and I should have known about
other th inzs that were happening in the Y\1\ite House." It seems to
me that .rr may say so. that is an irrr-levn ncv. In point of fact .. back
in the c~nn~ntion ;uid inuned intclv n frer tht' l~ol\\·ention days. and fol-
lowinc up on the Attorney Gellera]':;; complete report Oil Sl'ptl'l\\bl'l"
12 to the President, ~11'.)1acGl'cgor and others, that. ~r1'. )racGn'~ol'
-.
...
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Larry Higby SSC interview, June 22, 1974.
Retyped from indistinct original
INTERVIEW
Participants: Higby, Shur~ Hamilton, Kane, Armstrong, Boyce,
Doug Parker
Higby was student body president of UCLA when Haldeman was chairman
of the Alumni Association, and this is how Haldeman came to
know Higby, and asked Higby to join his advertising firm of
J. Walter Thompson. Higby said he would on a part-time basis
and went to work for Haldeman in June of 1967. Nixon asked Haldeman
in the Spring of 1968 to join the campaign staff. Haldeman
left Thompson around May 1968 and Higby joined him back in New
York about June and traveled with Nixon through the entire
campaign as Haldeman's aide. Higby then went to New York and
stayed until January 1969, at which time Higby came to Washington.
..
Higby worked under Haldeman's indirect supervision and worked
directly for Ken Cole. Haldeman and Higby were good friends
and had a father-son relationship. Higby went to work as
Haldeman's Adminis.trative Assistant in June of 1969 and moved
to Deputy Administrative Assistant through the next four
years. Most of the work that Haldeman had came across Higby's
desk. In December 1972 or January 1973 Higby was promoted to
Deputy Assist:mt to the President and was also deputy
Administrative Assistant to Haldeman. Terry O'Donnell was
brought in to be Administrative Assistant to Haldeman. Higby
is now working for OMB and is helping Haig in the transition.
When Higby was Haldeman's deputy, there would be days when he
would not see Haldeman at all. But when he was Haldeman's
Administrative Assistant, he would generally see Haldeman two
or three times a day. He rode to work with him in the morning,
had lunch with him almost every day, and rode home with him
at night. When Haldeman traveled, Higby traveled with him.
Higby was Haldeman's confidant. Haldeman would not always
discuss important matters with Higby; it depended on Higby's
need to know particularly with national security.
\ '
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Interview with-"-Larry Higby on June 22, 1973
at Room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building; Washington, DC
by ----------------------------------------
Dictated~ -Transcribed----~6~/2-4~/~73~_by P. Balan
Page 1 of 13 pages.
Retyped from indistinct original.
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Larry Higby SSC interview, June 22, 1974.
Retyped from indistinct ori~.
Higby - Page 8
Higby doesn't think Magruder was in Haldeman's office
in January before the inauguration. .Magruder did
meet with Haldeman to discuss his job, but Higby thought
that was after he got back from California. Higby
said Magruder pressured Higby to get Magruder to
see Haldeman. Higby thinks he called Magruder to
say that Haldeman couldn't see Magruder and was
told Magruder was in California. Higby is not
sure whether or not Magruder met with Haldeman before
he went to California.
Higby discussed Magruder's job problem in January
with Haldeman. Haldeman told Higby Magruder could
not have a job which required Senate confirmation nor
could he have a Presidential appointment to the
White House staff because of the concern as to his
involvement in Hatergate. Magruder wanted to run
for office from California in 1974 and Haldeman
advised him to get a job in private industry in
California then, but Magruder had talked .to some
people in California who said that Magruder needed
a job in Washington first to show that the people
in Washington still had confidence in him and that
he was not involved in Watergate.
There was a taped conversation between Haldeman and
Magruder which Haldeman taped -- the only one Higby
knows of that related to Wa~ergate. Higby heard that
Ehrlichman and Colson taped phone conversations
[
regarding other matters. Dean brought a taped conversation
that Dean had with Segretti to Haldeman and Ehrlichman
to listen to. Higby thinks Segretti knew the call
was being taped. Higby didn't hear the tape. Higby
was basically excluded from anything that had to do .
with Watergate. At the LaCosta meeting, Higby and
Tom Hullan [sic] were told to leave the room. Higby had
no dealings ,.n_ th \.,rallyJohnson about how to handle
the Senate Committee. Dean, Haldeman, and
Ehrlichman were concerned about the minority counsel.
Higby made no phone calls with regard to the minority
counsel. Higb~ said Mardian was not at La Costa.
Higby didn't know Hardian had a role with regard to
Watergate after June 19, 1972, and thought Mardian
was a political advisor to CRP.
- ,
I
Johnson told Higby one of the people under consideration
for majority counsel was Kenneth Keating. Higby
thinks he knew Senator Baker met with the President
before Baker mentioned it on television, but had
forgotten about it.
Retyped from indistinct original.
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of the Alumni AscocLation, and this as ho~': HaLaeman C2..me to
know Higby, and as ke d 2i:.~by to join hi:; e.:ive:ctisine; fir::'l o£
J. Halt~r 'I'homp aon , rti~by said he I!cull on a pa r t= t.Lme basis
d .. + ' '. ., l' . . - f' lOc..... ~-.an wen", ,,0 \'icrK lor na GCi::.c.n 1.Il ·.:une 0_ ';10{ • i'1.XOn asked He.Ldezian
in the SprinG of 1968 to .jo~n t . -:c~;:pF.'.iGns ta£' r. HaLdeman
left Thoetp son around ;"-i13.Y190U anI ':fi?;by joine:t. him back in Ee-:'-i .
York about June and ~.:,rav'?led \'li.+";~Hi,own t.hrough the entire
campaign as HaldE:;~lan' ~~ ',:!-ide. HiSby chen 'dent to Ire'\'."York and
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Haldeman'S Administrative Assista!"lt in JU!le of 1969 and moved
to Deputy Adminis:'rativc Assist3.:lt thrc:'<E;h the next four
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HiL~b,i'dc(~:.;nrl; ;.lli!;~-: ;.;.?., ["),'icj' l:i;:.~ in :hl'i,,::nc~:;r::; o':f'ice
in Janl:".l·'· :ler()~'e ~ 18 j~::::::.·.~~::.':a t.Lon , :·:.'l,:-r·!i:)' .. 7" "lid
meet w i t.h ;[.:'.ldc:".J.!1 0 cii:;r.u:::;:, hi:,; ,joo, b'JL :ii;-:b~,~ thOU7!~'-. - ~ -.. ~ ........
tha t Nas ilftcr :-!c :_~Q;: L::.~cJ~ tic:n C<lii'oJ.'ni~ .• ;iisb~f
...a Ld :,:~rc""',lf'l' l'.r'r.~~"!;rr.··l- ;;.: :i..,H :0 ...,.,.,i· ··.:,....'-y·:rlcY' to '.au 4~r •. C.) ... '-( .-_ •. , .... ,,_ •. __ ,.4...."' "f' .. -.J ""v .,,- ..~, \ -. -
see H.?41de!1.l.':~i. rii~~-r:~." ~::i!1i\..3 !:.'-:; (:D.118·"1. i;Ia)~r·i.I(Ier to
say that Hc:;,l~teF~.::c cu l 'In "t se(-~ r';~:~T1Jri,:r an-I ':I2.~
told l.:o.::;ruier ":m..s Ln C01j_ f'or:'1i<.:'. iH£;DY is not
sure whe the r 0:: T1oti'.a::'~!'1.:.der met, Ni th Halde:nan before
he wen t to Ca.Li.f'o r'n Lu ,
H~~~by _disc1JS sed ~;D.:~·rp·jer I 3 ,.~OD..~.!·obl~.:1! i:1 .JB.:1~.!.e.ry
l'i~ lh HaLdeman , :InJ.dr;:n:'l.n told 'Ll:l:y ,'le.gn;ier c ou l.d
not have a job Nhich r~QuirEj Senate confirmation nor
could he have a Pr e s Lden tLaL appo i.n t.men t to the
Hhi te Eo...s e s t a i'f cec c.ua e o r' the ccnc e rn as to his
Lnv oLv emen L in 7·:al:~l'cai:.e. ~·~C'..zriJd('rvTant':;'i to run
for office f ror; C.'llil'ornl·? in 137h e.nd. He.lC:e~,a!1
advised him too t~et a. .job in privl.'.te ini'J.stry in
Californi2.~he.!, GI).t i:!~c;ru:tc:r hod ~.:::.lke'i to so:-;;e
p~op 1 e in C;;.l i.~Ol'n i:~....·.r!c s e :_!} t! 1·:1,~_. ~·:e..gl·'_~:i_~~T ~ ~ ed. e·j__
a .job in f::2.~hiT'.:~tcn !.'Lc'st t.o ShO"f L:1at the people
in He,shinr;tc:-l ::;till ~l:ld co:U.'irje~lce in hi:n and tho.'!:
he 1';as not; invol\'e!l in 1_·-;o.terG~~tc.
There i'!ClS Cl. t..?.ped ~onl,'2rs,:-,. :::iO!1 !:)r:t \··!e~!1 :ial(l~,':3.n ani
!.:CJ.gruder \·;[l2.Cfl ;{:J.I_lcl:.'lz-: :'~?~j --. ~~:e ::r:1;,' o:-e ~~igb:-/
KnOTt!S of tt.:.l. t· reI? ':;~'1 to.'::.=t :.e rt;a:.-c. .t:li;oy ne::rd the. t
El1rlic!l"1'l.:-_rl em,} Celse;) tapc~d p:~or,p' cotlYers2 .....io:1S
[
resp.rJ1l"'L:; o~.her r.D.tJ.CiS • .De~n Lro'.<:·;ht c. to:!}cd ·corivers.::.tion
t11D. t C Deall h':_'.cl ~..ri ~h ,-;~?,_'rct ti ~o !::'l i(;~D..n ~nj E~1.:1ich:7:a.tl
to lis ten t: o' .i.l;~·):' . l. ilir, i~s ::':er::l·~tt::. knc',r ":he ca.ll
• ., ••• .J ..."!'!""'\r i -il" 'C\- ·l~ i"'i '1 l-,t:.:1r +j,....r- t",.,r'I :_-;rrb-\~Ja3 Oel!1:~ L.,,_~c;c). ~__ ._J ,.....\.J..L ........ ._ __ ............ ,- •• ~~ .. -. I._-'-!_:> Y
\'ras . basicD.lly excluJe,'l ; TC::! e.;-1:.rJcl~l~·!,-:,: L!:'C.·Co ~-,::l.'l 'co do
"11' r h '.;> ~ ''''P·;.1. to. .L ;:1:<:' l:,:1COS tc: :!!e~ Cin;;':, ::L::bv and" v_.. __ vL-. ...., ~ -~ '\J
Tor" Iinll(~r1 \'!P.I'(~ ;;01.-1. ~o IC~'\'e Ul.~·~]:·OO(:!. Ei,:b:/ had
no deL'..liYF;::';1':i:1':. ·..<~lly .~Oll~lGO~: 2.i:'~I_;t hC~'i ~,o handle
.Jc!le .;2!1c.te Co:rl!:il.;:ee_ ;f)(}.~1, t~e.la~!:~D.~-, an']
E:'1rlich.";1,Q:1 ':iere c'.Y"lcPl'n21 C1.t·c~;t.the :1:in01'iT.y cOl:!1sel.
Hi;:-t·-r :r.£l.d2 no p!:o:'c cnlls .,.:,i th rc:,,:·:;,;-d ::0 the minori ';_y
........ \. - .
cOl".,c:pl j.I; '-0" sc..irl ;·;al'::1.i;~.~l,~,r.:'s r:o~.:. .:1:' La Cost.a"'-1. .. ...,. ,-,. • - -,__, J •
'l:l";"'''''' (1;.-",17' k.llO'.: ~.:."'.1'.::L['.:: ;,~'.jU I'ole T,·:ith 1'~("2r·j toIi .........- ..l._ ........~;,. v .
•• .;- v t ~", T'l'~e' () 1~1""/? _~.'.".'.;'-hl"\"~}' L. '·~rdl·"\jO,,=C£l_:';[l, e E'.~ L.t.r ,}< .• , ->, ....-, -c' - lo •• vu,..:, • 'oJ l-~<..~\' ....n
\'laS (~ p ali -t i C<'.1 :',.:1'j Lj 0 r Lo C~\.?
,
-.-..-~.'
!5 '- .f___ _ I.. . ' .... .:... '--"
r(;5" .' "
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100. On December 18, 1972 Ronald Ziegler, the President's Press
Secretary, announced that Chapin would continue during the second term
as Deputy Assistant to the President. In January 1973 Ziegler announced
that Chapin would leave the Administ~ation, but denied that his departure
was a result of his relationship with Segretti. Chapin has testified
that he left the White Hoose because of the publicity about his connec-
tion with Segretti; that he was interested in protecting the President
because the President didn't know anything about Segretti's activities;
that he was also interested in protecting Haldeman.
100.1 Ronald Ziegler statement, December 18, 1972,
8 Presidential Documents 1785.
100.2 New York Times, January 30, 1973, 1, 30.
100.3 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 497, 612-13.
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PRESIDENTIAL DOCUIvlENTS
Week Ending Saturday, December 23, 1972
National Commission on Productivity
AnnounceTT'.ent of Appointment of Fiue Members of the
Commission. December 16, 19!2
The President today announced the appointment of
the following persons to be members of the National Com-
mission on Productivity:
C. L. DE x xIS. president of the Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station Em-
ployees, Rosemont, Ill. .
PAUL HALL, president of the Seafarers International Union of North
America, New York, N.Y,
L.'NE J. KIRKLAND, secretary-treasurer of the AFL-CIO, Washing-
ton, D.C. .
N H. LYONS,general president of the International Association
of Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers, St. Louis;
Mo.
GEORGE MEANY, president of the AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.
The National Commission on Productivity was estab-
lished in July 1970 to study and recommend ways to im-
prove productivity and economic growth. Mr. Meany and
Mr. LYons were members ·of the Commission from July
1970 t~ March 1972, and ~.fr. Kirkland pre\;ously served
as a member of the Commission from October 1971 to
March 1972.
The Chairman of the National Commission on Pro-
ductivity is Secretary of Commerce Peter G. Peterson.
Commerce and Interior Departments
and 'Vhite House Staff
Remarks 0/ Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
A, nnounclng Further Decisions on Per sonnrl for the
Second Term. December ]8, 1972
\\'e have sc\'cral more annollncem~nts today relating
the make-up of the Administr:ltion in the second term,
relating to some indiv~d.uals ,who wilt be le~l',-i.'g~
merit to return to private life and others who ~..il .
receiving new areas of responsibility and oth~ '~ho ._:
be staying.
The President has asked me to announce tcd.n Dr
following resignations from the Department of Com~
The President accepts with deep appreciation for hi3 ~
ice the resignation of Dr. Harold C .. Passer •. ~
Secr~tary ~or Economic Affairs, who will be retu~
to pnvate industry, and Robert A. Podesta, Assist:Ull ~
retary for Economic Development, who wiJ1 also be
returning to private life. Dr. George Hay Brown, Di~·
of the Bureau of the Census, has indicated that for :-:r:.
sonal reasons he wishes to return to private life, The Pro..
ident also accepts his resignation with sincere app:c-c::U~
for his contribution.
In the Department of the Interior President Nixon ~
announcing that the resignations have been accepted d
four officials whose service over the past years is ·gror..t.y
appreciated: Hollis M.Dole, Assistant Secretary for ~b-
eral Resources; James R. Smith, Assistant Se~-et:lI'Vfer
Water and Power Resources ; Mitchell Melich, SoEctt:r
for the Department of the Interior; and Ellis L..Arre-
strong, Commissioner of Reclamation, who also will be
returning to private life.
There are some additional announcements that I lu~
to make regarding personnel changes on the White HQ't;lC
Staff.
I beli eve that you will find in these a continuation ci
the pattern that some 'White House Staff members, :t$
we have already indicated, will be staying, others ,~iI1be:
returning to private life, while still others are moving to
new positions or' have moved to new positions in t1x
Administration 2.S we continue to make plans for t=
second term.
The President has already pointed cut, as most of ycu
have noted, that the Executive Office of tI..e Pre:;i.cct
will be reduced in numbers. \\' e are worki...'g tow:J,.-.i
that ob;iecti\'e and as time mo\'cs alon'" ',ou 'will note t1:.l..,:... . '
changes will be mack working tow:l..r'd the achlew:mc.t
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of that ol'jc{·ti\T. I l!;\\'C non-d some stories that ~lIggc~t
we arc l1l:1kin~ c1l;lngc~ in 1ll:ln~' of the departments aud
rrdtlctjoll~ in departments. hut not so II1llCh here at the
HOll':C. I can just .issurc you that the ol ijcctivc '
the President outlined in relation to the \\'hite
Hou~e will he met.
rFi~t.I would like to ~;1\" that the President is vcrv
Ipleased to announce today that three members of his
~3.ff will he continuing on in the new Administration.
They are Richard A. ?\Ioore, as Special Counsel to the
president; D"'ig-ht L. Chapin, Deputy Assistant to the
president; and Michael J. Farrell, Special Assistant to
the President.
we have made announcements before on the IVhite
House Staff, we have pointed out that as the new struc-
turing that will take place in the White House evolves,
the duties and responsibilities of some of the individuals
who have been announced may expand or be altered
somewhat, We are not prepared at this rime to spell that
out, but I did want to let ;,ou know, as we continue here,
those individuals will be continuing.
The President is also announcing that he accepts with
personal regret the resignations of four other members of
the White House Staff: Brigadier General Robert L.
Schulz, U.S. Ann)" retired, who has ably served Presi-
- dent Nixon as liaison with former Presidents, will be leav-
ing the Staff. General Schulz formerly served as a top
aide to the late President Eisenhower. President Nixon
.. grateful for the quality of service that Gen-
z has performed in this Administration. A..s most
. you know, General Schulz retired from the military
in December of 1962. He phns to remain in Washington.
Also, the Pre~ident accepts "ith personal regret the
resignation of Desmond J. Barker, Jr., as Special Assistant
to the President, who has served, the President most effec-
tively in a \'ariety of assignments O\'er the past few
years. De.~Barker will be returning to Utah and to private
life.
George T. Bell, Special :\_<-,sistantto the Pre.sident, also
",ill he returning to pri\'ate life. George Bell has handled
a wide-ranging "ariety of responsil)iJities. The President
has commended George Bell for his competence and e:-;-
pres.se.s appreciation hoth for his contribution to the
Administration and for his friendship O\'er the years.
Mark 1. Goode, Special A~si~tant to the President, who
has sen'ed as a consultant to the President, as most of you
know, on communjcatioJl~ matters, h~L~expres.'cd for some
time that he intended to lea\'e the Go\ernmcnt after the
first term. The.: President is ;!ccepting \brk:'s resignation
wirh deep rr.~ret and, uf c(,urse, wi:=;heshim, as he does tht:
other indi\'iduals I ha\"(~ J1:entior:ed, \\'cll in their return
to private life.
should ;ldd that men likc ?\brk Goode, (If course, and
swill l,c ;t\'aibl,lc: ;lnd l!:t\'C said Ill;:t they would Ilt:
fur (,m";lJlt;:liiJlh 3S we proceed
Just a,; we .irc t;:n;in.~ ;!br;;_:~ :];:; '.\'hile House St aff, f(,,.
the purprbC of reminding ynll, others who served (JII the
\\'hilc House Staff in the first term and have 11,}W n:n:i\Td
new a ppoin t mcn ts and new responsibilities, of course, arc
Donald Rumslcld, whom we announced would he nomi-
nated to become Ambassador to K ATO; Ed Morgan, who
is going to the Treasury Department; Johu Whilakt:r ix
going to the Interior Department; Bud Krogh to Trans-
portation; and Ron Walker to the Interior Department.
Previously vvc have made the point that Harry Dent, for
example, is returning to private life; Chuck Colson is
returning to private life; Bob Brown and Bob Finch, we
have also announced their plans to return to private life.
So Iwanted to review that for you today because as we
have been making announcements regarding the various
departments, we are also proceeding with discussions with
individuals on the White House Staff regarding their
intentions and want to bring you up to date as to where
we stand on that.
As President Nixon pointed out at Camp David, and
this· does not relate to individuals I referred to, but during
this process of change that is taking place with new assign-
ments heing given and new responsibilities being given in
some cases, and also taking into account the fact that some
individuals plan to le.ave government throughout this proc-
ess, you will see a continuing reduction of the number of
personnel within the Executive Office of the President.
Now, finally, President Nixon is very pleased to
announce today" that he will appoint :i\.1rs. Anne Arm-
strong, who is Cochairman of the Repuh1ican National
Committee, to be Counsellor to the President. This
appointment will he effective upon completion of her'
tenure as Cochairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee. That takes place on January 19, 1973. The Presi-
dent expects that Mrs. Armstrong \-vill bring ;m articulate
voice and great creative energy to the highest councils of
gO\·ernment. She will he a full member of the President's
Cahinet, as previous Counsellors have been.
Anne Armstrong's counsel will include a wide range of
domestic isslle.s, among which will he 3rt effective ad"ocac'V
of inrre;L5ing the role of women in government po1icymak'-
ing and government operations. But she ",,·ill concentrate,
of cOUP.'c,on other matters which the President will assign
to her. \\'e will give you biographical information on Anne
Armstrong, as well as the others I have mentioned.
Just hrieRy, ~hs. Armstrong has been Cochairman of
the Repuhlican Nation31 Committee since Janna!]' of
197] and has sen/cd as Repuhlic311 Committeewoman for
Tc:xas since 1~)6n.She is married to Tobin .-\rmstrong. :-tbo
froJ'll Texas. She is the first won);!n Ca.hinet memher since
:'11,-5. Oveta Hobby hdd lhe post of Sl'c"'.~(;ln· of Heall!\
Education, and Welfare ill the Ei~(,llh()\\'cr :\d;llilli'lr:-ttinl~
frolll 1051 to 1955.
:\OT..:: \f r. Zi(·gIt·r 'nade the ;UH1IHHlc('n:t"nt 4"'lt hi~ news cpnft':-t'lH'C
al II... \\'"ile J!OUS(' on ~f",,,J.IY. 1)("("(",,,I ... r 11:. t!172. It ""IS lh\t
issllrd ill 1}1f"f"nll of a \Vllil" HOllS,· "r,·,-, ,d,·a'e.
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100.2 ~~ Times article,
~anuary 30, 1973___ ' - - -
Ne\'/ York Times, -January 30, ,1973: p. 1
. , 1
=.:..=:. :::--,.'....- ~'V'_ .; - •• --
. F.!3;I:,Did No Full Study ,
1·· Or Reported G.O.P.-Spy
j I By SEYMOUR M. HERSH ,. : l;>tel.1 L:IT~. :;". \'0::' 1'1<::.. • •
WASHIXGTON; Jan. 29-l'h::'Segretti that his actlvltles were'
ircc!ernl Bureau 'or In\'cs:i~Oltion!lc';ll and therefore beyond lhq
• !nil:; made no attempt to invcsti- scope of an extensive F.n.I. in.;
·:;:tc ~:lly the po:itical espio- qulry. .", .' . I
[
na;:c and sabotage activities al- 1'hat decision was reaffirmed! .
Icgcdly\ conducted last year by,'ast October, the source sa id'l "
0011:\10 H-.Scgrctti, ~ Ca!ilomi2j after newspaper accounts indio
I awycr, who reportedly act('d: cared the full scope of Mr.
11mrler the direction of the Whilc; Segrctti's activities, which were
" lHou:;e and Republican re-elec-Isald to have involved sabotage .
. 'tiOll ofiicials. . ~ attempts _ agains; ,. Democratic
The disclosure came as both candidates duri,.-:g the primarYI'
sides rested today in the trial election campaigns. .
of the two rcmalnirig defend- It was further learn·ed that
ants in the Watergate case, ~1r. Segrctti bc~an his epcra-;
Well,- placed Adminis~:ationl tlons, apparently on behalf of~
sources have Slid that Justice,sollle White House officials, as,
Department officials learned oriearly as September, I!)71, at!
some of ~Ir. Scgrctti's activities! about the same tlriic E. Howard]
within weeks after thc Watcr'!"Hunt, then a White House con.;
gate arrests last Ju~c 17, butlsultant; r~portedly be;:;an organ.,.
decided 011 the bJSIS of pre- I
liminary intcrviews wHh Mr_ Continued on ra;;e 30, Column 11
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Corulnucd from'P;:"1! 1 Col. il conducted ],500 jnt'~r\'~cws. Iihe wouldn't I::l\'o~ c!li~d i: (orr."
___ , ~. ,wenetd every I~ad carried out, Attorney General P.tcl;arc! G.
izini: his political intclH~cllcc!to the end bCC:lU5~ [ want ..:ji}=I~in.:Ec::st, told newsmen I;lSt
team. . I'~~ ~!lre that no '!lerr.bcr or t!le'o.;t 24 that , no inquiry into .. '"
Jt' u • II' \"Hte House stalf and no rnnn! h . 't' ,~! S "1.unl soper.! rcn r e\',':::l.ll,'l )'j 0:- woman in a position oi: t c acnvi IC;; C. • r. .:::;rctd
led t,~ the l!nsuc!;.::;~,u[ ':T('~j{.mi major r('sponsihiHtv had any-] was planned "because :IS of f
at tn~ Ocn~?'':r:t:IC, 1\::,t,'o:1::1I,thing to do with this kind or;r:ght now, any C'/idC.nee thatl
Co:nn:Jt.~ee oflJ:e~ rn the \, atcr-: reprehensible activity," jh::1s CO:J1C to us would roo: in- .'
;:ltc ('fllce C~~1P,I!Xhere, • i Cut ofiici:lls or the Jus'icp,dico.tc the vlolation of a Fed-
"r S""r.o'[1 'S •..10\··... t' hav I I 1" •.
1'1. -., _. '.''' ':', u; . ",Orp:trtm.::r.t :!nd F.n.l. s:!id in.crn :1\\'. • ,.
,~e~ at. I~;!st l,WIi:C.':'It.l. hunt'freccnt ir.:,irvic\\'$ that in\·esti.~ 1:1 01 series of intcrvi.;ws. :I: •.•
l:l flortdil :.nd In C:t!aonll::. and'''':ttiol1s earl ...• ill t::e su;m:l~'r number of P:lst lind pce~entl •
be W!:S once nskcJ to help ,ar-;~nd in tl:e rjll or Mr, 5el;l"etti's!Justice Oep:jrtme:\! officl:lls .
ran~c a f:lke c~n~on~tr~lIon, activities were cursory :It be~r.i ar:;ucd ,lh.!t c':en withQ\;l. :lnyf'
dun:lg tI.le D~~I(:cr:!tlc l'aIIOn:lI:::nd tile two agcncies bla:ncd,i'lI!l'ediatc e\'iJ~h~c of wran:;- •
Com'cntlOn, . 'c:1ch oth~r for thc l::ck of ac-! dUlng. thc Go\'crr:mcnl hl:1 alii'
Source~ said, however. th:lt~tion. lobHg:1li?", ,to im'c;tigate ft;lll~'
: •. 'he JlIStlC~ D~;J:lrtmcn~ had, ·'Tht~cut ..nrr canlt! Just \\'hC;l ithc ~CllVlt:t:S or r.tr. Se~r~ttt.
: mnde no efrort to ~cternllne, t~C!S('grctti wcnt under;;raund:!' One JUStlCC Dl'p:lrtmcl\t I:m'- '.
full •. e~t('nt o( ;-!r. SC~l'e,LI Sja!ICr the n~wsp:tp.:r storic~ ?n 1ycr natcd, tI~lt the tI~p:m::1cr.t .'
:lcttYltlCS or to fmt! out whojlllm broke," one F.E.I, ofllclal.hJd: !'pccI:l1 prcc.::dufCS for
plpce:d. Mr, Scgrctti in contac!,' said. . . . .., iC.:tses im'ol\'in~ or!::!:l,i.z~d cr~:lle,!' :.
wlfh Hunt. . Hc added tlllt the deCISion to'ftgures or major r·o,ltlcal f:g'i~
.. Whitc.-Hol:sc offici:t!s ha~c, c:lII off thc inquiry h:td co;n::, lurC5,' If
. rcpC':ltedlys?!d that t~~)· did! fr~m. tl:c J~t~ti~'c Dcp:mment'sl ,"Y-ou look at c\·el')'h~Ill::1.
not know ('llller ..aho.l, ~!r'ICrtnl!n:l1 OI\'ISlon, jwhcn \".)i.1 ha\'c a else like ~
S"gretti's cspio!'1:lge op~ration, "ThaI's Ol Ol.llter of l~g::1!this," hc saId" "It shou!d b'~.~
(lr thc potit!c::1 intcllig('IlCC 2"'1' il:u~menl" with. which lhc:iul!:; c~p!orcd ill :Ill its rln~i!i'l i
th'jties hC::ldcd by Hunt :Jill! G. bUTt':lII did not offici:tliy!c:ltion,; cven tl·ct.!~h it 11\:1,';_.
Cordon li~dy. ~ former c,oun.s;liqunrrel, he s:tid, h~ut I st!spcct!appe-ar not to tc :l criminill,
, to the Rcpubll:::111 re - e,cctlOn!that there was dIscontent :lli\'iol:ltlOrJ,'" I~'
• -, • COI':lfllittec, ,lower Ic\·c!::." . I Othl:f source:; ~:lid lhlt the'fr However, Dwig~t L, Chepin, Thc bll~r!;tU was .Ied almost:publishe:d reports oi ~lr, SI!':!'J'r('siclcnt l\ixc,n's appointlT1t:::ls'imtr.,'di:l~~ly to ~Ir, Sc;trettii~rctti's ;\I!c~ecl ojlcr:ltions t!e.. ~l, sccrctary.-w2s Tt';Jortedly :!.skcd:throll~:l lor.~·distance tc!cph()nels::ri~~d n number o! \)~:enSibIY'il
, to leavc his W!litc House jobiC::1l1s pl!tced by Hu~,t, :lnd it;!lIcg:!l llcti\'i.ic::s, inc!lldil'!~ the:_,
after th~ No\'cmber election,: intcr\'ie:wcd r.lr, Segretti at iforgiag (If ca;i1i1:\i;;n letters <lm!'r
applrently bccluse he W:lSqclst two tim!:s Lj' tl:c end or: thc pro:ilisc or future pOiitio::!n
r,amed last YC:lr as the Whit!!lJu[y. 1hc intcn'iews ?~p:lrcnfIY:rewards in return for pre.:ii
House contact for Mr. SC7.rettl.'were f::1r fron! complete. !c!cetio:\ st:pp~:-t. H· .
Rona!d L. Ziegler-,..the Whitcl ' "!:ie ~\'JSrl'C t;'lkin~ ~a us ~nr! In adjitiaa. :-rr, Segretti was'Sf
House press sccn:tary: co~·,n.1(~rc th~11 he hod to.' one o:"'~:lid to have bc~n I?l:d wic!d.
tinncd toda)' that, ~fr. Ch:ll?lnl(lcl:t[ S<tIO. • . rltund~ from a RC;)l!~ltcan iund.!.
• was leavin2. ~i;-. ZIegler dl'n_lccI; Il::l1ry ,E. Pet.e~s?n, chl~r o. !tot:1hng lit least $3.;)0,000 thJl;f
that :\tr. Chap:n was be~ng'thc Crimm.:! dIns:?:!, refuscd!nl:lY have been collected in fI
. forced out or tna: his dccis1on:to C!i.sc~Sj t:1~J~StlC~ Depl!"-!"ial:ltion of camp:l::;n fin:lnceiH
.......... h.:td :lOyth::lg to do with the,men.t S In\'CS:lg.ltIO:t l:t an m-!disclosure laws. . i~1
~C'spionagc COnlrO\'ersy, Itcr:l,cw, but on~. \\,ell·tnforTI:ed I Lawrence R. Young of s\lour-i!
, 'lJ~fore l.lst Oc.oiler·s ncws· omclll ca:cgoncallj- dcn!C_~:bl:l Los Angcks, O~e or !-t., ~
P"p'" r""':'I"'ts abo:.rt ~lr. 5c,,' th:l: the F.B.I. was "catted Oil IS""rcui's close friends h.:s told :~I..... 10,;. ~Y~·. J' .. 1"'0 . t • ..:. "rclti thr\!e top Justice Deport'I0:1 :lnj'lllng. ,nl:lny newsp::pc:s tnlt :-'1r. SC-:t ..
'rllcnt'ofticil[s pt:blicly dcclJred, "The bllrcau called. up an:.I,grNli Sli:.! tnl: Rcp;.tblicln om-·i,
tlHlt c\'ery possible" !~ld WOlS·Slid. 'Wc're not. dOIl~~ :!!W-;cials pcrmitt::-J hii:l to rC':iewi~1
Le'lne>' ·1.,...,esU..Jtcd in the W::-I:;'ir.g on Sc~r.:l~I.''' the J~:;'Ii1is F.B,1. dossier, S!!ortl'/ t:c •. r,,. ....... . I) . t or"c' I '" 'f' b' • i,
t-.r"J'" case. tlCC ~p:!r.mcn Ii:~ rC;::'-i~ore t~st, yl~g ~:ore a r~d"$"_ <> ,- , 0 t d •• d "d 'Dol ~'ou s ~ d . ,.. I'" . ,.Jn a news cor.,crcnce C ',e. ~r.. :ts:,,:.~_: ,. J c" !er.!1 grln lur;' :!vot:; t ,~ ,,!t~~-.il
5. the last one he held, P;('s· :tnytlll~~ 1:1t~!5: , • Igate c!se. Mr, ~oun;: :1.,50:,1
idcnt Nixo:1 depleted II:c F.~,t.I .-\t thIS pOint, "rr. Pcter:.cn, ,qt:oted ~Ir. S~grettl ~s hl\'!!lg tl
in uir; into thc \\'w:rg:lte'a Dcmocr:l: who w:!s nl~cJ s:l;d t:t:lt Prc;;iJe •.tiol :1i.:!csY
c~~e' as so tharou~h and corn-IAssis~ont .~t:orncy Ge:1~rll !:1S~ I:olch.:j him before his g~andil!
Ic'e that it rr.:lce the l!'~S j'('ar. quwrd thl! ~u~t.lce ~.:- jury <1ppCarlr.;;:c, 'f
~o;"rt'5~:onal investi~.ltion or";J~::r:ncnt'~ Fr.l:!d DI'.'IS:Oil" tilC A.C leJs: 19 lon~-dis~:l:-:cc:'! - •
Alg;~ P,:Si look "like a Su;!dl), oal'::;!! salJ. 2~d :ll,.., fO~lnJ .r.0lcal:s were pllccd rr"r.l ~,:r.'h
Sd\I)~1 picnic," SUP;10;-t IO.r J tull F.!U, mq:my Is::grc~ti's t~:':;lho:lc tl) }h:~t's Ii .
"L~t's loo:C at \','I~.:lt hap· on S::;r~tIi. . ., ,bN\';CCn rllld·~,t:l:-~~ O!nd J'':!'1~,"
~. , 'd I hL{ l' j ""t-~·t'\'e r"· . I . I....r.cd·· tl~e Prcsvlcnt S~I. ,- t.! I~I r.o ,_ \ t l:~ P.:l';: y~..~r, 3n~:!t ~J.::.t one s'Jch "
P.Yhc 'f.B.1. .h:t~ :lssi~nc~ IJ~1 Omnh!i.1l!;!t!'1~'; ~r~:~~" :!:"~~,)JyI(,:lll w.:!s pLlCN! t.:> the ho:,:,:! Of,l
3!;~!ltS to thiS t:'\·!'S~lg:\:ICJ:l. hlon ll:t~; ... t~c. ~~>'~':rI~.;~::;'I~'!:-'Ch::;l::l. • ,l
f6aoweJ out I,SuO .1~Jds. It'mcnt o,tlc:JI Slid, 1 •.~ \~t:'1 '.
!
."'1! , '
"
_ ..... _- .. "- _'-- - - ..--- - ... ':-- -. --- ._-- - ....
Alleged G..O.P. Spy AvoidsFull Inquiry
, _.---- .-_.._- --~-.-- ..£_- .-
. " ..[9379]
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Ne\·/York Times, January 30, 1973: p. 1
• Many·other Iriends and for-lIT
mer associates (If :.~r. S~~T~ltL;l
have been traced by newsmen, j'"
.uslI;llIy lhrcu;;h b;:~-C::5::l:1CCr
telephone (OIlICPO"S, elrod :'.ave .:1
publicly to!d < having 'joe.:'ni
approached by me YO''!:'!; I<!\':·;
)'I?r and asked to participate in
'3 large-scale espionage alld'i
sabotage operations :lg~!inSl the,
Dcmocr.1lic party, '
Admini:,tr<!.tio:l officir.!." have'
-consistently discouutcd : such
reports 2S hecrsay and 1II1P~O\·-.
, able rumors, I
Mr. Kleindielist ch:.Hcrl:~cd,
'reporters last year to ";:e:t titc'
.evidence to me l!;ot would in-:
,dic~ltc thill n specific person;
.has vlolated a special criminal :l.
,law and my c!t'p.trtmcn~ will in-:
-vestlgatc it," :i But in II series or Interviews.
over the last two weeks, Ior-:
:mer friends and associates of:
Mr. Segrctt! ,s.::id that they had'
'not been contacted by the
'F.B.I.
I "I'm amazed, just absolutely
amazed that they never en IIell ,
Ime," said Mr.. ~·OL:l1ff, a 1:\\\'-:.yer. "1 was so sure they were:
'corning J ewn had a s;lcech:
,preparcd." • ' '
, Atnon~ the tnlnr,s tl:e bureau
. would h.l\'c I£:un(::i,~lr. YtJuno;
SJid, \','<!s th:lt ;-'1:,.Sc,grc:.j I:all
told him of ?. :.!i:I:-:1i I:l~etill;;
with Hunt in whidl HU:1: "men"
,tioned hiring Cu!Jan rerugees to'
pose :loS McGon!rn supporters
and tear up the ins:ce cr the
Doral Hotel," tl:c ~,li:lmi BC:l,:h
hotel to be t:~eJ b~' S"Il~ro;'
George McG()\'ciII :Ie; -hi:; Demo,'
uatic con\'c:ltion heac.!cu;li:ers,. - ,...,.
. ,
#
-.-
• ..c.
. .
_'
•~~'l••..·
,;-_.-: "
-
..
.)
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100.3 Dwight Chapin testi~ony
403
IN TrlE UNITED STATES DIS'.i'RICT COa~T
FOR THE DISTPJCT OF COLUMBIA
------- -:··mUTED STATES OJ? AHElUCo'\ ··•v. : Criminal Ho. 990-73
·
Dh"'IGET L. CE.1U>ll1, :
·
Defendant :
:
~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - -:
Washington, D. C.
April 3, 19.14
The above-entitled cause ca-~ on for further trial befor.
the HONOR..2U3LE GERHARD A. GESE!.L, united States District Judge,
and a Jury, at 9:30 a.m.
(As heretofore noted.) ."'::.'
e
ID'"\ Z. '\'!A'l'Sml
Official Reporter
U. S. Court House
Washington, v. c. COpy FO~:~IR. HUGHES
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W why not?
A Becau:59 I had -;,orked tor a nucber or year:s w1tb -
ror Mr. Hal.de3ln~ am I te.lt a deep aenseot loyalty
to hi:n - am I Just (lid not want to have him iO"/olved 1.0 th.1.a
particUlar matt~.
Q D1d you t1ll in theSe blaoka at any time?
A No -- not that I am aiPUlre of'.
Q Isee
.:
THE COfJRT: Orally" d1c1 you -- to l'a-. Dean?
THE WITNESS: Your HolU", I Just don't knew.-
THE COURT: You can't remember that?
,.
f
THE WITNESS: f think he perhaps knew - but I think I
may r..ave told lU!n earlier - ahead or arf1 diseussions 80
I thi_nk he always ~"leW, zr..aybe, h1.!n3e11". :. ;~::~
,
.t ......
r • .'
BY MR. STEIB:
Q NOWMr. Chapin, you lei"t the White Houa.e J.n lR.areh
of 1973, is trJ8t correct?
A Marchthe :first.
Q And you took a Job w1th United Airline:s?
A Yes, sir.
Q What work were you dOing for Un!.ted 6~1rl1ne5?
A I waa Direetor of r~rl,et Planning.
Q t,as th.1s (}1ft"erent .from ~'lhat you had been dOing
\
White House?
Ent1reJ.y -- yes.
. ;
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beqL-ming ·.in the end of D-ee3JnOOr, 1972, yo~r %"31aticn3!llp with
OonaJ.d Seg:etti becru:!e a voJ:7 il'::pCrta-'lt ~tte~ to you.?
A I3eqion ing what data? 'June of -
o The s~r of 1972 when you 'W'Cr3 interviewed by b-'1e
. PBI,. the beginning of the:m.r:mser.
AYes, it. became very itlpOrtant. The:ra is 110 question
October of 1.972 when thera was it .;.reat:. OGal of publicity?
A It becamecritical.
the White n~..lSeas to whe1:h~ras a rasult of that. publicity
and/or your r':'l1ationship ~!th Mr. Segre.tti you night be asked
e
A I vas not t>lade a~a.ra of that until. !-Ir. Dean testified
oofore the Senata, and then I th.ink ~'1at. is ~ben r heard wh.a~
must be the ful..l story, but: it ' was not. e.."\.-plainad to ~ or
br~ht to me in t..'"1at "my.r 0 Nev without !ccussill~ on t.lie specific \r.!ys that it
I was brOt.~ht:. to y¢u,. ware you av~ t.~ofll1b that t~Gra ware sor.:e
1972 whether as a rosult of the publicity of your - .relatio."lShip
with Hr.. se~tti yoo l:dght have to leave?
those discus-gien!!, and let me g~y this# ~ .. Davis, that I had
•
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come to thta conclusion t..'lat if. in any '.!!lay I ~as going to be an
embarra.s~nt. to the President of. t.~a United States, I va."1ted
ing SO clo:se17 with him, and t.'lat. is \\-b.at r did I and -::.ry ons
90a1 there had been t.o trJ to keep hbn froJa being nssociated
td th thifl Se9ret.ti matter oocautJa he never in any way ~as
eir!barra.:udng to be seatoo rig!lt do;m the hal..l f=-o~ t.~a oval
office ana bein.g bangerl away at day aft:,er .:0.ay in th~ ~edia and
knew of my activities when I kp,ew he did not.
Q You 't-raro interested also in protecting .somebody 013-9
other tJ.'1anthe President, were you not?
A
Q You were lnt.erested in protecting Mr. Hal""aman,. is
tha.t
L
correct?
A That is eorroct •.
Q And i.."l :\J:lril of 1973 wl':en Yt')U testified in front of
A That is correct.
[9385]
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101. On January 8, 1973 former CIA Deputy Director Cushman sent a
memorandum to John Ehr1ichman identifying as the person who requested
CIA assistance for E. Howard Hunt in 1971 one of the following: Ehrlich-
man, Charles Colson or John Dean. O~ January 10, 1973 after discussions
with Ehrlichman and Dean, Cushman changed the memorandum to state that
he did not recall the identity of the White House person who requested
assistance for Hunt.
101.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 977-78.
101.2 General Robert Cushman testimony, 8 SSC 3295-97.
101. 3 Memorandum from General Robert Cushman to John
Ehrlichman, January 8, 1973 and CIA employee note,
July 12, 1973 (received from CIA).
101.4 Memorandum from General Robert Cushman to John
Ehrlichman, January 10, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 126,
8 SSC 3391.
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101.1 John Dean testimony
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'response which Krogh wrote clown for his secretary and she returned
the call. I have submitted to the 'committee the document prepared by
~Ir. Krogh's secretary after the call "as returned to ~rr. Lic1dy-r;nd
I might note that was not in the exhibits "hen r assembled them last
night but I do know where it is, on the table at home.
Senator BAKER. I take it yon will supply that document later in your
testimony?
~Ir. Dux. Yes, Senator ; Iwill.
Senator BAKER. Thank YOU very much .
. [The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 34-31.*]
·)Ir. DE'\x. On Friday afternoon. Januarv 5. 'I received a report
from O'Brien that Liddy had been' rather miffed and annoved that
Krogh had been unwilling to speak with him. I re-ported this to Krozh,
who asked if I would personally see what I could do, because Kro-zh
felt sorry for Liddy but just couldn't talk with him. I agreed I would
do something and on Saturday, .Ianuary 6, I called Liddy from mv
home at his home. It was a brief call in which I told him the reason
Krogh had not called and told him that Krogh had great sympathy
for his plight. Liddy said he understood, The only thing I can recall
Liddy saying to me was that he hoped that there would be some rnonev
forthcoming for his lawyer. I said 'I wouldpass that messaze alonz.
I also expressed svmpathy oyer his situation and the caU-ended.-r
later reported to Krogh that Liddy understood why he did not speak
with him personally and Krogh appreciated it. .
RETRIEYIXG CIA '~IATERIAL FRO)C TI-IE DEP.-\RTIrE),"'"T OF JUSTICE
Now I am .!roing to turn to the receiving. the retr-ieving CL\. mate-
rials from the Department of Justice in connection with the
im·estigntion.
As a~result of a connrs:ltion I had with Eh rl ichrnan. T was asked
e to attempt to han the CIA retrieve from the Department of Justice
information relatinz to Hunt's dealings with the C1..\.. To understand
'Ehrlichm[ln~s request, I must provide some background. Durin". the
course of the "\Yatergatc investiganons, the prosecutors had relJ.l1~sted
material from the CIA and. because of the fact that this material
related to the "\'\11ite Honse. the CL\ had informed the ,,\Yhite House
of the request. The first i~ci~le~l~ when this came up was r~garding
the fact of who had made t he initial request to the CL\ to assist Hunt.
General Cushman had been the Deputy Director of the CIA at the
time rhe mn t te r occttrl'rc1. and "hen he was asked, he reported that.
he had been requested from .Iohn Ehrlichman. ,Yhen Elulichrnnn was
informed of this. I believe bv General Cushman. he denied the fact
that he had ever mack such ~1request. and told Cushman that he had
never IW('1l asked for such nssistmce. -
Sllb;::e'lut'ntly~ GpIH'r;11 Cu"hm:m. prepared a mem?ranclum that indi-
cated ih;lt tIt(' request hnr1 come trom eHh('l' F.hr1tch:n:lll. C0150n. or
1I1\';::elf, Ehriichlll;lll fOl'lY;Hdl'cl a COP.'" of this clocl1l1l~nt to me ancl
a:;kE'd it I \yolt1d !IL't this 11l:1ttcr t:lken C;lre of. I told him I th'Hl!.!ht
it W,IS sorne\\'Jtat :"rran!!(- th:\t my n;\I1H~ \\,;\S on the nwnwr:1l1clnm fl:Om
lush.nan ill til;lt I h;1l1 nc\"cr sl'}okcn with Cushman in my life.
;
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He then asked me if I did not think it would be better that Cushman
mentioned no one since he could not remember who it was. I remember
suspecting at the time, as I do today, that Ehrlichman had had my
name inserted in the memorandum as a means of g-ettinQ"me to make
sure that Cushman would have no names in the memorandum at all.
I remember calling General Cushman and telling him that I had
received from Ehrlichmana copy of his memorandum and that I was
sornev ....hat surprised to find my name in it because this was the first
time I had ever spoken with him. He agreed that we had never talked
and I said that Ehrlichman had suzzested to me that. if he could not
remember who it was, he, Cushman, probably ShOllld not mention
anvone,
A short time later, another memorandum on this subject of who
had asked for Hunt to have the assistance of the CI.A come forward
from General Cushman and this time no names were mentioned at
all. It was after this episode in getting the Cushman statement cor-
rected that I had an occasion to discuss this with Colson. Colson told
me that he had been present when Ehrlichman had made the call to
Cushlnall .
... -- The other CIA material relating to Hunt's dealings with the CIA
emanated from a series of questions that had been asked by the "\Vater-
., gate prosecutors. I recall a discussion with CIA Director Helms and
one of his deputies in Ehrlichrnan's office when they went 0\"81' the
'type of material that they would be providing to the Department of
Justice.
I subsequently had occasion. while at the Department of Justice,
to talk with Henry Petersen about the CIA material and he showed
me a COPY of the informat ion the CIA had prodded him. and he told
me Mr. Gray had the same material. I remember that the document
had attached to it a number of photographs which had come from a
camem-vnzuin my text has gotten confused-had come from :1 camera.
the carner; which had heen returned by Hunt to the CL\.. It is a
camera that had been borrowed by Hunt from the CIA. The pictures,
which had been processed by the CIA. included a picture of Liddy
standinz in front of Ellsberz's psvchiat rist's office. .
I inf~rmed Ehrlichrnan about this and that is the reason that he
subsequently ~equested that I seek to retrieve .the documents before the
Senate inYestlgators £ot a copy of the material.
I discussed this with Petersen. but he said that they had received
a letter in eurlv .Innun rv of this vea r from Senator Mnnsfield rerra rdinn
the mainten~u1ce of all records relating to the case and that the only
thine that he could do would be to e\:trnct the document n nd leave
a card to the offect that the document had been returned to CIA.
I renorted this to Ehrlichman and he told me that he thouzht that
the CIA oUQ"htto !!et nll of the material back and that no cn rd should
be left in tIle file fl'nc1.that national securitv grounds should be used to
withh()lcl releflse of the information.
On February fl. 10,8. I snoke w it h Director Schlosinzer of the ('1.\
and asked hin~ if it wOllld be possible to rct rieve the material that had
been SE'l1t to the Dl'partmE'nt of .Iust ico in conner rinn wir l: thr "Yater-
(rate in,·e;;ti!!ation. I told hint that I hnrl discnsso.l this I\-itll the
Department of .rllstier and thry indil'nred that they \yotlld !I1efl'ly le:ln~
[9391]
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101.2 Robert Cushman testimony
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Mr. H.uIILTOX. 1The!J.did you first learn of thebreak-in of Dr. Ells-
berg's psychiatrist's office?
General C-':;SH?U!'f.I think it was when I was in Europe just before
being calJed back to testify to the oversight committees of the Cll,
which was May 13. I think I heard about it about the 10th when it
appeared in the newspapers.
Mr. I-L\::.rrLTO!'f.That was May of which year?
General Cc-.5:rUIAX.1973, sir.
Mr. HD!ILTOX. Did you have an occasion in J anuary of this year,
to prepare two memorandums to Mr. Ehrlichman on your contacts
with :~rr. Hunt?
General Cl7SInU!'f_I did, sir.
Mr. H_-DIILTOX.I would like to show you memorandums that are
dated January 8 and Jauuary 10, 1973, on the subject contact with ~rr.
Hunt, and I will pass these copies over to you. I believe the committee
has already been prov-ided with copies of these memorandums. General
Cushman, are these the two memorandums that you prepared?
General Ct:"SH)IAX.Yes, sir; they certainly look like copies of them,
Mr. RUIILTOX. 111'. Chairman, I would ask that these memorandums
be submitted into the record at this time.
Senator ERVIN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
[The documents referred to were marked exhibits Nos. 125 and
126".] .
Mr. RUIILTO!'f. Do these memorandums contain a summary or your
experience with Mr. Hunt ~hat you have just given us in testimony?
General CU-SHnIAX.Yes. sir ; they do.
Mr. HA:\fILTO::-r.Would you give us the circumstances that SUL'-
rounded the preparation of these memorandums, in your own words,
please, sir?
General CU-SHMAN".Yes, sir.
I believe the date was December 13, 1972. I was Commandant of
the Marine Corps at the time, and Mr. Colby came to see me. he was
then the Xo. i3 man in the CIA. he came to see me and stated that the
Azencv had been directed to prepare a summation of their contacts
with Howard Hunt. .
This had been directed, I gathered. by the Department of -Iustice,
the prosecutors in the case. So he refreshed mv memory on the phone
call. I could not. remember in December of 1972 who had telephoned
me from the White Honse. I thought it was ~rr. Eh rlichman, but I
was not sure. linen I had conversation on -Iuly 22 with How-arc! Hunt.
a number of names had been drcnped in the conversation, )Ir. Col-
son's, Mr. Ehrlichman's. maybe Mr. Dean's. I do not know: in any
event I could not. be very ccrt am. I refreshed my memory from the
trans~ribed conversation. and while Ehdichman's name ap6ellred in it.
I did not know whether this was sufficient for me to §::O putting it in
writing or not: an,d the tape. of course, was the property of the Agency.
so I did not know Just where Istood on that.
I then prepared ,th~ fir:st memo which is dated -Ianuarv R-wait, I
have to go back a ~lthe bit. Apparentlv, these papers were the subject
later of conversatron between :\11'. Colby and the prosecutor and. I
gather. Mr. Ehrlichman, I do not know. The next thing that happenad .
•See pp. 3390, 3391.
....
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to my own knowledge, was along about .Ianuary 7 or 8.this year, ::'1r.
Colby called and said that :.'.1r.Eh rlichrnan disputed the phone call
incident, and would I prepare a memorandum stating to the best of my
recollection, what had happened, So I prepared the first memorandum,
in which 1 said Ehrlichrnan, }Ir. Colson, or perhaps :\Ir. Dean. I
simply cannot recall at this late date which one it is, of my own
knowledge.
I then got a call, as I remember it, from John Ehrlichman saying,
"Look, I can't recall prior to July 22 and, in fact, my records show I
was out of town for a considerable length of time."
WeU, this shook up my recollection even worse, and so 1offered,
without being asked, I offered to take names out of it since I did not
think it would be fair when 1 could not swear to it. And then, I wrote
the second memorandum in which I said that 1 could not recall 'who
placed the call at this late date but it was someone whom 1recognized
In the ·White House.
The fact of the matter was that 1 had not combed through the
minutes of the daily staff meetings. I had checked my own files and in
the office at CL.\.. to see whether there was ::l.llyrecord of this phone call
and I could not find one. However, in preparing the statement before
the committees that Dr. Schlesinger had to make in May he had a
thorough search made of all possible documents and came up, I believe
his secretary found them. came up w ith the minutes of the meeting- of
.Iulv 8, in which 1 definitely stated that }Ir. Ehrlichman had called.
Sa:based upon that I swore out an affidavit, 1 believe it is May 13,
and used that affida v it before the C1.:\. oversight committees, the three
ofthem before whom I had to testify. .
Mr. Hxvm.rox, So the record will be clear, I would like to read the
relevant portions from these two memorandums, a. sentence Or two
from each.
The January 8 memorandum states:
I received a call over the ',hite House line from either )1r. Ehrlichman, )1r.
Colson, or perhaps )lr. Dean (I Simply cannot recall at this late date just which
one-it was) stating that )[r. Hunt would call on me to ask for some support and
that he was working on a matter for the person calling. .
Now in the January 10 m~morandllmthis sentence appears:
"1 cannot recollect at this late date who placed the ca ll. but it was
someone with whom I was acquainted, as opposed to a stranger." And
the names of :\Ir. Ehrlichman, Mr. Colson, lind )[r. Dean appear no-
where in the memorandum.
General GL:SH~IAX.Right.
Mr. H.DrILTo:"-<. Xow, if I could ask you just a few questions on
these two documents. First of all, since vou reviewed the transcript
of your connrsation with Mr. Hunt on December 13 and because on
page 3 of that transcript it. is stated that it. was Mr. Ehl:lichmn:1 who
had called you, why did you have any :eal doubt that :ndeecl It "as
Mr. Ehrlichman who had 11111de the telephone call to you In .Iulv IlYil!
Gener1ll Cl:'SH"UX: 'Well, my recollection "as that it was :\(r. Ehr-
liohman, but 1was more concerned with putting it down on n piece of
paper. I didn't know, as I say, thnt I could get a t ranscr ipr of the
tape-I didn,"t h:l\"t>t!lis t.r:mseript. The Agel:cy had 1\ an~ showed it
to me. And tne tact that It ~vas a rapt; recording and t nat l.t oelongc'd
to the ~\.geJlcy made me a httl!:' "ol"ned. I wanted ::olllE'tlung to 1.'\.11"-
.:
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roborate it. Perhaps I was wrong on that, but that is the way I felt
about it. .
And it wasn't until May of this year that we found what I consider
to be corroborating entry in the records.
Mr. H.DIILTO:\. Sow, after the January 8 memorandum was sent to
the "\Vhite House, did you also receive a call irom Mr. Dean?
General C17SI-DL\X.As I recall, I did get a call from Mr. Dean in
which he said that we didn't know each other and he was certain he
. hadn't talked to me, and I had to agree with him, that we had not met,
and that I couldn't explain why I put his name in, frankly.
But his name was in the papers a lot and Mr. Hunt I think may
have mentioned him sometime during the conversatioll I had with him
but I am not sure of that.
:Mr. HA:-.nLTox.Well, I don't believe in the transcript which we have,
which admittedly is a partial transcript because some of these sections
are blocked out, not typed, I don't believe, in that transcript that Mr.
Dean's name appears in it. .
Do you have any other explanation at this time why his name did
appear in the .January S memorandum?
General CUSH:lfAX.No, I don't, only what I have said.
Mr. H_DIILTON.New, I believe you stated that you removed these
three names from the memorandum voluntarily?
General CUSH:lL-\:\.Yes, sir.
Mr. H.UIILTOX. Is it your testimony that ~Ir. Ehrlichman put no
pressure at all on you to ha ve his name removed j
General GGSHMAS.No, sir.
Mr. H.BIILTON. In your press -conference that you had when you
came back from Europe) yon stated at page l~ that you tore up the
first memorandum at Mr. Ehr1ichman~s request, and did Mr. Ehrlich-
man make a request to you that the first memorandum be torn up and
that a second memorandum be substituted? .
General Cl7Sl-DLlS. 1\0. I would say that that is an inaccurate phrus-
inz. He didn't ask me to tear it lip. In fact, I gl.less he kept the original
as~far as I know, but I tore lip the copy when I "Tote the new memo-
randum on January 10, 1973. But he did not. make a specific request
that I tear it up. .
Mr. H.BULTON. So the statement you made III your pre~s confer-
ence---
General C-CSIDL\X.Is not precise.
~Ir. H.OfILTOX [continuing]. Is inaccurate.
My final question, and I think this may be of some interest to the
committee. If yon tore np yonr copy of the mernornudum. how did
L
.onproduce for u,s last night the coP,)' of the January S memorandum
hat we now have?
Genera.l CnfDIAx. The secretary who took it when I dictated it
ver at the Agency had retained her stenographic notebook.
)11'. H.\:lIlLTOX.:'I1r.Chnirrnan, I have no more questions.
Senator Envrx. :'I1r.Thompson.
)Ir. THO:lIPSOX.General Cu:::hman, as I understand it, von reviewed
the n-nnscript of this cOll\'crs:ttion with Hunt on Dt'ceniber 13, 1!1i2.
General CC5IDL\X. Of this year.
~lr. TlI())(f'sox. Of this \,pai·?
General CC::'H:lL\X.I me:ut--
.:
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Cushman Memorandum, Januarv 8, 1973
--- 101.3 Robert-Cushman memorandum
8 January 1973
MEHORANDUH FOR: The Honorable John Ehr1ichman
SUBJECT Contact \-lithMr. Howard Hunt
1. I met with Howard Hunt on the 22nd of July 1971. At some point
during the period fro~ about two weeks to about two days prior to his
visit, I received a call over the ifniteHouse line from either Hr. Ehr-
lichman, Hr. Colson, or perhaps Hr. Dean (1 simply cannot recall at.
this late date just which one it was) stating that Mr. Hunt would callan
me to ask for some support and that he was working on a matter for the
person calling.
2. Mr. Hunt stated that he had to elicit information from an indi-
vidual whose ideology he was not certain of and for that reason would
like to talk to him under an alias and requested that I provide some
documentation to back up his alias identity. He said this was a one-time
intervie,v. I said that, yes, we would provide a driver 1 s license and what;
is called pocket litter, which would indicate the identity which he wished
to assume for this one-time operation.
3. On 27 August 1 found that Mr. Hunt was requesting further support
in the form of credit cards and a Ne,-JYork phone number wh Lch he could
use through an answering service.
4. In my opinion this tended to draw the Agen~y into the sensitive
and forbidden area of operations against fu~ericans and 1 could no longer
comply with his requests. Consequently, at 1100 on 27 August 1 called
Mr. Ehrlichman and explained why we could not meet these requests. I
further indicated that Hunt was becoming most demandir:gand trouble-
some and, in my opinion, indiscreet. ~!r.Ehrlichman iuuicated assent
to our cessation of support for Mr. Hunt.
R: E. Cu shrnaa Jr.
GeneraL, iJS~lC
~etyped from indistinct original
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EXHIBITS SUB;\fITTED FOR THE RECORD
No. 110-(3021) White House memorandum for H. R. Haldeman from
Bruce Kehrli. Subject: Committee for the Re-ElectionSllpport _
No. 111-(3060) T:.S. Senate subpena served H. R. Haldeman to appearon )Iay 4, lU73 ~ _
No. 112-(3060) U.S. Senate subpena served H. R. Haldeman to appear on
. July 18,1:173 _
No. 113-(3132) \\'hite House letter to John Wilson from J. Fred Buzhardt,
dated July 30, 1973, re : President instructing H aldernan to
decline to testify to Senate Select Committee on listening to
tape-recorded conversations ._------
No. 114--(3132) Justice Department letter to Samuel Dash, signed by
John H. Davia, Chief, Internal Security Section, Criminal
Division, a dvi=Inz no information in their files, or FBI files,
of any criminal acts involving Democrats _
No. 115--(3190) White House memorandum ior H. R. Haldeman from
Ronald H. Walker, dated October 14, 1971, re: Charlotte,
);.C., demonstrations _
No. 116--(3190) Personal and confidential letter to John :\!itchell from
Hugh \Y. Sloan, Jr., re : Accounting of S2,OOOthat Haldeman
requested be made available to Ron Walker _
No. 117-(3192) White House memorandum for H. R. Haldeman from Jeb
Magruder, dated Januarv 21, 1970, re: Monitoring system _
No. 118--(3207) Letter to Senator Ervin from Hans Linde, professor of
law at the Univcrsitv of Oregon, dated July 2.5, 1973, re:
Supreme Court opinion in Aile/ v. United States _
No. 119-(3207) Text of Supreme Court decision in Abel v. UI' iied Staies : ,
No. 120--(3221) White HOLl"e memorandu:n for John Dean from H. R.
Haldeman, dated January 28, 1971. Suhject: Hughes retainer
of Larry 0'Brien, wi th ar t ache d memorandum _
No. 121-(3221) Memornndum from Char les Colson for H. R. Haldeman
dated March :30,1972. Subject : ITT _
No. 122-(3266) Routinz sl ip and memorandum dated August 30, 1971.
Subject: Additional request from :\lr. Howard Hunt for agencysupport _
No. 123-(3283) Routing slip and memorandum dated August 23, 1971.
Subject: Request by Mr. Howard Hunt for special agency
secretnrial support , _
~. 124---(3292) Transcript of taped meeting between General Cushman
and Howard Hunt on Julv 22.1971. ._
No. 125--(3295) :\Iemorandllm io: John Ehrlichman from General Cush-
man regarding contact with :\!r. Howard Hunt; dated January
126--(3~9l)!)~1~~~r~';n-d~~- r;;)"o-h~-Eh;lj~h~-;~ f~~~C:;;e;;l- c-u~"i;-
man, dated Januarv 10, 197;:), regarding meeting with Howard
Hunt on .Iulv 22,1971 _
No. 127-(3311) Memorandurn for Genernl Cushman with attached
memorandum for the record, dated .August 26, 1971. Subject:
TSD request for guidance on extent of assistance to :\lr.
Howard Hunt , ~ _
No. 128--(3311) White House memorandum for Richard Helms, Director,
CI A. Subject: Domestic mtell.gence : dated Jut." 23, 1970,with attachments _
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Cushman ~·temorandum,January 10, 1973, 3 SSC 3391, Ez:hibi-t!oo'-12&
t
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I•I
tHENORANDUN FOR: The Honorable John D. Ehrlichman
Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs
The \fuiteHouse
SUBJECT Contact with Mr. E. Howard Hunt
1. I met with Howard Hunt on 22 July 1971. At some point during
the period from about two weeks to about two days prior to his·vi!:;it,
I received a call over the Hhite House line direct to my office as
+
t.
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence stating "theitHr. lIuntwould
calIon me to ask for some support and that he was working on a matter
for the person calling. I cannot recollect at this late date who placed
the call, but it was someone ,.;ithwhom I was acquainted) as opposed to
i
;
I
i
1
!a stranger.
2. Mr. Hunt stated that he had to elicit information from an in-
dividual whos e ideology he was not certain o-f and for that reason wo uLd
like to talk to him under an alias and requested that I provide some
documentation to back up his alias identity. He said this was a one-time
LntervLew I said that, yes, we ,,,ouldprovide a driver's license and
what is called pocket litter which would indica~e the identity ..,hichhe
wished to assune for this one-ti~e operation.
3. On 27 August I found that Mr. Hunt was requesting further support
in the form of credit cards and a New York phone number which he could
use through an answering service.
4. In my opinion this tended to dra~ the Agency into the sensitive
and forbidden area of operations against Americans and I could no longer
comply ,.;rithhis requests. Consequently, at 1100 on 27 August I called
Retyped from indistinct original.
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Cushr.:anHC01or':lndum,January 10, 1973, 8 sse 3391, Exhibit 126__
=op
Mr. Ehrlichman and explained why we could not meet th~se requests. I
further indicated that Hunt was becoming most demanding and trouble-
some and, in my opinion, indiscreet. Mr. Ehrlic~..lIlani dicated assent
to our cessation of support for Mr. Hunt.
R. E. Cushman, Jr.
General, USHC
Rctrped from indistinct original
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·0 ... EXHIBIT No. 126
~>:Z~[O:t.\''iDUM :OO:-l: r,;u :""o::"..;].~ld Jo:~ D. Eh::.ich.."":"'..u:t
A3Ji,j:a~t ;0 ;~e P:~i3ident tor
Dorn e st ic _-\_i:'.t:lir~ •
Tu::! "'':'''~.!i~~:tou~<:J
..
S:.J3JZCT
1. I =3t 7r..:b. Howard nun~ on 22 July 1971. _o\~ 300.3 point du::-itig
:1l~ p~riod irom abouc t7ro wee:':.:! to about t-;ro day s prior to m3 vi.sie, I
r~cei'l"!'!d a call ov-e» oa ,\'y-:rit., House lb" d ir-e c t to =7 oilic e as Deput-I
Di:-:c!or 0.£ Cent::-!!.l btollige::ce !I~ti:J.3 tb..at :M:-. EWlt would call co. m ..
. to ask for s czn e aup?Ol"k an d that he was wor~i:l3 00. a maUer lor tile
po:!r30n calling. I caan ot recollect at t::.isl.:l~a data 7ho placed tbe c a H,
but it wa s s em eone with whom I ?la3 aC'1'~ai::.:ed, 033 oppo sed to a. straJlger.
z. Mr. Hunt 3tated that he nad '0 e ll c lt iniorrtanoo. iroel. an indi-
vidual who s e ideolog"J he Vi"33 ::o~ c e rt a in oi azid Ior that r e as cn would lue
to tau to hiLn under an a Ila a and r equ es t ed that I p:ovide .30=: dO<:UI::"1en-
tatioo to ba ck u? hi a a lia s id~~ti~. H;;! !laid tb.is wa s a ~'t."a-tbe inter-
view. I said thai:, 'I:! '3, we would p r c vid a a. driver' 3 Iic en s e aad 'What i~
called poc:<at !ittal" which -;,-ould i::d.ica;3 tb.e idanti!:y wr..icb !J" msa.ed ~o
~3!Ju..::ce for t!:U" on~-ti:ne o?e:-:tHoo.
3. Oil 27 .l_ugU3t I io=d t::U~ :;.;rr. n=c wa3 :-equ~3rin3 !U::-the: SU?
Fort in tbe 10rm oi c:eclit ca:;:!3 a:ld a i:'izw Yo.-k phoce nu..-noar whl:::b he
could U3e througb an a.DswerinJ se;-;ice.
4" I~. r:ly o?i:1ion thl3 t~:lde~ to ::i:-3?1 the A5~cy i!:lo t~(! s~o.3iti",e
.:.~d ro::-:,idd-'!!l area of opera;ioD3 2.5:li::.It Americ:l::l3 aDd I could ;).0 Iaeger
cOr:1?l:r ·,-r..~b;:Us reque!lt3. Ccc3eq"..lently, at 1100 00 '27 AUJ'.l3t I called.
:·,i~. ;;hrllc~an a::ld .r!~labed:Wh~" ~~ could noc rn:!~t t!:1e3e :::qua3bJ. I
i..l=-:c~:" i=.dtc3.ted t~t ::t.l!lt ~-:l..J bo;:.'!cc~bg I':lost d.e:":1andi!ls a::ld ~:-ou:,l~-
S::loe acd, in -::::1,/ O?i::..ioIl, i=.-=i3c:·e~t. :Mr. ::Sh.rlic~.l.Il indica.ted aS3ent
~o our c~33ation of 3Up?Ort 10: ~tr. HUDt.
R. Z. CU3C=3.4l, Jr.
G~ner31, US~,tC
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102. Early in 1973 John Dean met with Assistant Attorney General
Petersen. Petersen showed Dean documents delivered by the CIA to the
Department of Justice at an October 24, 1972 meeting, including copies
of the photographs connecting E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy with Dr.
Fielding's o~fice. On a second occasion prior to February 9, 1973
Dean met with Petersen and discussed what the Department of Justice
would do if requested by the CIA to return materials. Petersen told
him that a notation that the materials had been sent back to the CIA
would have to be made in the Department's files.
102.1 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 978.
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He then asked me if I did not think it would be bette'r that Cushman
mentioned no one since he could not remember who it was. I remember
suspecting at the time, as I do today. that Ehrlichman had had my
name inserted in the memorandum as a means of getting me to make
sure that Cushman would have no names in the memorandum at. all.
.I remember calling General Cushman and telling him that I had
received from Ehrlichmana copy of his memorandum and that I was
somewhat surprised to find my name in it because this "as the first
time I had ever spoken with him. He agreed that we had never talked
and I said that Ehrlichrnnn had suggested to me that, if he could not
remember who It was.vhe, Cushman, probably should not mention
anvone.
A short time later, another memorandum on this subject of who
had asked for Hunt to have the assistance of the CIA come forward
. from General Cushman and this time no names "ere mentioned at
all. It was after this episode in getting the Cushman statement cor-
rected that I had an occasion to discuss this with Colson. Colson told
me that he had been present when Ehrlichrnan had made. the call to
Cushman.
The other CIA material relating to Hunt's dealings with the CL:\.
emanated from a series of questions that had been asked by the ,Vater-
gate prosecutors. I recall a discussion with CIA Director Helms and
"One of his deputies in Ehr-lichrnnn's office when they went over the
type of material that they would be providing to the Department of
ustice. ....
I subsequently had occasion. while at the Department of .Iustice,
o talk with Henrv Petersen about the CIA material and he showed
me a copy of the information the 9L\' had provided him. and he tolel
me Mr. Gray had the same material. I remember that the document
had attnched to it a number of photographs which had corne from a
camera-again my text has gotten confused-had COme from fI camera,
the camera which had been returned by Hunt to the CIA. It is a
camera that had been borrowed by Hunt from the CI.A. The pictures,
which had been processed by the CIA. included a picture of Liddy
stnndina in front of Ellsbersr's psvchint rist's office.
I inf~rmed Ehrlichman about this and that is the reason that he
subsequently requested that I seek to retrieve the documents before the
Senate investirrators got :1 copy of the materinl,
I discussed this with Petersen, but he said that they had received
a letter in early .Ianua rv of this vear from Senator Mo nsfield resrardinz
the maintenance of all records relating to the case and that the only
thin'! that he could do would be to oxt rnct the document and lea \'r
a card to the etrect that the document had been returned to CIA,
I reported this to Ehrlichm:m and he told me that he thcurrht that
the CIA ought to get all of the material back and ~h:lt no card should
be left in tile file and that national security grounds should be used to
withhold release of the informnt ion.
~,",--' On Fehrn,lr, fl. Ifli:3. I snoke w it h Director Schlcsinrrer of the ('1.\
and asked hin{ if it would be possible to ret rie ve rho mate rial that had
been sent to the Dapn rtment of Justice in connection w ir l, rho 'YatN-
gnte investizntion . .r told him )h~t I lind discussed this with rhe
Dspnrt ment of Justice a nd thev I!1dicated that they "ould merely 1,':1\'e
_. [9412]
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103. On February 9, 1973 Dean called CIA Director James Schlesinger.
Dean suggested that the CIA request the Department of Justice to return
a package of materials that had been sent to the Department of Justice
in connection with the Watergate inv~stigation. Deputy CIA Director
Walters contacted Dean on February 21, 1973 and refused Dean's request.
103.1 James Schlesinger memorandum for the record,
February 9, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 135, 9 SSC
. 3825-26.
103.2 James Schlesinger testimony, Senate Armed Services
Committee Executive Session, May 14, 1973, 146-47.
103.3 Vernon Walters memorandum of conversation on
February 21, 1973, May 11, 1973, SSC Exhibit No.
136, 9 SSC 3827.
103.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 978-79.
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103.1 NOTE
sse Exhibit #135 is incorrectly identified in
the sse index for Book 9, wh Lch f oLl.ows. Exhibit
135 is a February 9, 1973 James Schlesinger
l-lemorandumfor the Record.
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EXHIBIT ~O. 1:15
February 9. 1973
S~EJ~CT: Telephone Call from John Dean
This e~cning at 6:10 I received a telephone call from
Jc::n Dean at the \"hitc House. Dean indicated that he
~an:~a to discuss two topics.
Firs~. he averted to a package of material that had
been sent to the Departnent of Justice in connection .w i th
the Watergate inv~~tigation. He suggested that Justice
be requested to return this package to the Agency. The
only iten that HoulcLjleft at Justice wou ld be a card in
the files indicating that a package had been returned to
the Agency, since the material in the package was no longer
needed for purposes of the investigation. He indicated
that the agency had originally provided these natejials
to the Departnent of Justice at the request of The Attorney
General and ~rr. Howard Peterson.
The second subject that he raised vas the pendi.ng investi-
gation by the Senate o{ the ITT affair in relation to the
Chilean problen. He felt that this investigation could be
Tather explosive. He also indicated that there might be
some sensitive cables at the Agency that might be requested-
G by the Senate investigators. I indicated to him that while
.1 had not seen any cables,I had been briefed on the subject
and that the role of the &overn~ent appeared to be clean.
He expressed his delight at hearing this assess~ent. I
indicated that I would look into the cables further.
In this connection he mentioned that there is 2 hot story
being pass~d about in the press, prinarily instigated by
Seymour Hersh of the Ne~ York Times. The story suggests that
Sturgis, who sometimes goes by the code n3rne Federini, was
the individual responsible·for the burglarizing of the
Chilean Embassy in Washingtcn. He also indicat~d that he
expected Senator Fulbright to request the Justice Department
to produce Sturgis for the Senate hearings.
[9419]
3826
2
I i~dicatedthat I would look further into the matter.
He closed with so~e jovial remarks about bein; the
bearer of bad ti~ings, and I inquired what the good
nc~s mig~t be. Further references ~ere nade to pending
a?poi~t~ents at the AEe.
Shortly thereafter I discussed these matters with Bill
Col~y. who indicated that Sturgis has not been on the
pay~oll for a nuchor of years and that whatever the
alle;~:ions about the Chilean Embassy, the Agency hasnoo c.:;::.nectionat all.- i'''ealso agreed that he .....ouLddisc~5S the question of the package relating to the~2:~e~&ate investigation with General Walters and a
ce~ision would be ~ade with regard to the appropriate
~ticn.
cc:"General Walters
e
JRS
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James Schlesinger testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee,
May 14, 1973
146
Senator Nunn. Mr. Dean asked you on the 9th of February?
Mr. Schlesinger. Yes, sir.
Senator Nunn. l~ouldyou repeat that part, what did he
ask you?
Mr. Schlesinger. Hr. Dean called me on the 9th of February
I believe it was the 9th, and he indicated that there was a
package of material in the hands of the FBI or Department of
Justice. I was not familiar with the package at the time of
the call, though I bec~e familiar with it shortly thereafter.
It referred to the package of material referring to the
provisioning ..of Mr. Hunt in July and August of 1971 which had
been presented to the FBI or the Department of Justice in
the summer and fall of 1972 .
.1 waa,not familiar ..lith it at that time so I told them
that I wouLd become familiar with it. He asked me to have that
package ~,]ithdrawnand to place in it a card which stated that
this material had been withdrawn at the request of the Central
Intelligence Agency since it no longer served any useful
purpose in the investigation. As I indicated on Friday when I
discussed this matter, I believe, Senator, you were not here
at the time, that this struck me at the time as a very strange
maneuver.
I discussed the matter with Mr. Colby and General Walters
probably within a half hour after the time of receiving this
call from Mr. Dean and instructed General \';altersto go back
Retyped from indistinct original
;
[9423]
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James Schlesinger testimony, Senate Armed Services Coamittee,
Hay 14, 1973
the next morning and tell Mr. Dean that we could not possibly
do such a thing. As I mentioned also Friday, this would seem
to me to be inconsistent with the letter that had been sent
to a number of Federal agencies, including the Central
Intelligence Agency, by Senator Nansfield instruc~ing all
agencies to do nothing to eliminate any material that bore on
the ~{atergate affair.
Senator Nunn. 'i';ell,I was just really probing to see
what do you suspect the motivation for that was? It seems to
me it could have been one of two things.' Number 1, to impli-
cate the CIA as having gotten the evidence back, therefore,
by innuando you had something to hide, or, number 2; to get
-,
rid of the actual evidence itself. Which one of those or --
Mr. Schlesinger. Of course, a number of thoughts
occurred to my mind at the time which I discussed subsequently
with General 'i{alters. The obv Lous amongst the 0;.,0 alternatives
that you have presented, Senator, it is obvious I think that
it had to be number I rather than number 2. Everybody at
the FBI was familiar with this material at that point. The
withdrawal of that material and leaving a card in the file
saying that the material had been withdrawn to Langley would
quite obviously point an arrow at Langley, Virginia and this
thought did not escape me at the time or did not escape General
\~alters.
Senator ~unn. So this could have been a last effort to
Retyped from indistinct original
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EXIIIHI1' ~O, l!~lj
JIMay 1973
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION ON FEBRUARY ZI, 197.3
At the request of the Director, Dr. Schlesinger, I called OD
Mr. John Dean at his office at the White House at 1430. 1expla.ined
to him that, in connection 'With his request that the Agency ask the
Department of Justice to return a package of material that had been
sent to thent in connection 'With the Watergate investigation, it was
quite impossible for us to request the return of .this, as this would
simply mean that a note would be left in the Depa rtrnent of Justice .
files that the material had been sent back to the Agency, and we
had been 'asked not to destroy any material in any way related to this
case. I again told him that there was no AgeDcy involvement. in this
ea.e e and that any attempt to involve the Agency in it could only be
harm1al to the United States. He scented disappointed. I then left.
. ,
Vernon A. Walters
Lieutenant General, USA
Deputy Direct.or
.,
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He then asked me if I did not think it would h~ bdtcr that Cushman
ment ioued no one since he could not romember who it was, I remember
suspcctiug at the time, ,IS I do today, that Ehrlichrnnn had had mv
name insertE.'cl in the memorandum as a means of !!ettin!! me to make
sure that Cmhman would have no names in the memm·anclttm ut ull.
I remember calling General Cushman and tellinz him that. I had
received from Ehrlichmana copy of his mem0ranclnm and that I was
somewhat surprised to find my name in it because this "as the first
time I hud ever spoken with him. He agreed that we had never talked
and I said that Ehrlichman had suzcesred to me that, if he could not
remember who it was, he, Cushn1:1u, probably should not mention
an \'01:.<',
~\ short time later, another memorandum on this subject of who
had asked for Hunt to have the assistance of the CIA come forwnrd
from General Cushman and this time no names were mentioned at
0.11. It was after this episode in getting the Cushrn:tn statement cor-
rected that I had an occasion to discuss this with Colson, Colson told
me that he had been present when Ehrlichman had made the call to
Cushman,
The other CL<\. material relating to Hunt's dealings with the CI.A.
emanated from a series of questions that had been asked by the 1Yater-
gate prosecutors. I recall a discussion with OIA Director Helm." and
one of his deputies in Ehrlichman's office when they went oyer the
type of material thnt they would be providing to the Department of
Justice.' .
I subsequently had occasion. while at the Department of Justice,
to talk with Henry Petersen about the CIA material and he sho\\'ecl
me.a copy of the information the CL\ had prodded him. and he told
me Mr. Gray had the same materirtl. I remember that the document
had attachecl to it a number- of photographs which had come from a
camera-a zain my text has !rotten con f1.lsed-had come from n ca ruern,
the camera which had beeTl retnrnec1 bv Hunt to the CL\. It is a
camera that had been bOlTo\\ed by Hunt' from the CIA. The p ict u res,
which had been processed by the CIA, included a picture of Liddy
standing in front of Ellsberrr's psYchiatrist's office.
I informed Ehrlichman about this and that is the reason that he
5ubsetlUently requested that I seek to retrieve the documents before the
Senate inn.~sti£ators frot a copy of the material.
I discussed this with Petersen. but he said that thev had received
n letter in (',1 rlv .Tnnua rv of this vea r from Senator )[a nsfie hI re!;H ret ill£!:
the maintenance of all records relating to the case nnd that the o:lh'
thine: tblt he could do wOllld be to ('xtract the dOG1,ment and l"!1\:t>
n. card to the effect that the c1ocnm('nt had b",en returned to CIA,
I renorted this to Ehrlichman :lllcl he told me th,lt he thOll!!ht that
the CIA oli!!ht to !!et all of the material b,lCk and that no l':lrcl :;~\Ol\ld
be left in the file :incl tklt n:l.tional .3ecurity grounds should be Hsed to
~ithh()1tl releflse of the inforn1f1tio!l.
On Fehrn:ll' ....D. 107;1. T snoke> w·;tll Din'l'tor Schlt'5in~t't' of tht' ('T.\
nd fI.3ked lli:11 if it \\olllc1 h' pos;;ibl~to.r('fri('\·e rl.lf' 11l:'~t'ri:\l (1\:1~iud
et'il :::ent to the D"Jl:lrtnwnr of JIl:3[lCr 11\ ('onnt'dl()ll \\trh rill' " ,,:,'r-
g;ltc in\·esti!!ntion. I told him th:1t I h;1(l c1i::clI:""Pll t:li" ,,"it:1 the
. n""""rhn ....nt of Justice. all.l thl'Y i!1di":l(C'c\ rhat tIll'.'" \\"oltLlnh'r,'!y l,,~tn'
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a card in their files indicating that the material had been returned
to the CL\..
I subsequently had a ....-isit from General 'Walters in late February
at which time he told me that the CIA was opposed to retrieving ,the
material and leadnQ' a card indicating that they had 50 ret rievad it
because they also had been requested by the Senate not to dest ro .....a nv
material r~1ating- to the case. 1told 1\ialters that I did not suggest that
Lth.tlmaterial be destroyed; rather I thought that national seem-it,grounds might justify withholding release or the information to Senateinvestigators, He said it simply could not be done and I dropped thema~e~ ,
, As I will explain later in a meeting with Mr. Krogh, the fact that
'this material was in the possession of the Department of Justice meant
to me that it was inevitable that the burglary or Ellsberg's psychia-
trist's office would be discovered. I felt that any inrestigator worth his
salt would certainly be able to look at the pictures in the files at the
Department of Justice and immediately determine the location and
from there discover the fact that there had been a burglary of the
office that was in the picture. '
I would now like to turn to the 'White Honse plans for dealing with
this committee. , '
Wmn HOlTSE PL\X FOR PF.1'1PETUATIXG THE Con:RtJP THROlTGHOuT
THE SENATE WATERGATE I~''''ESTIGA.TIOX
Even before the Watergate criminal trial in -Tanuary of this year,
there had 'been press reports and rumors that the Senate planned
independent hearings on the Watergate and related matters. The White
House Congressional Relations Staff reported that the subject of Wa-
tergate hearings was being discussed in the Senate Democratic Policy
Committee, 'but the, did not know the substance of those discussions,
I was aware of the interest of Ehrlichrnan and Haldeman in the pros-
pects of such hearings because they had discussed it with me, and
Bill Timmons told me the> had discussed it with him.
On December 13, 107:2.Timmons informed me that Senator .Iackson
was coming to the 'White House for a meeting with the President.
Timmons said that Senator .Iackson was a member of the Senate
Democratic Policy Committee and had an excellent rapport with the
President. Timmons asked me what 1 thought about h.n·ing the Presi-
dent jnquire of Senator .Iackson regarding- the potential of a Senate
inquiry into the Watergate. 1 I'<:sponc1edt~lat ,1 thouzhtit ."ns ....a good
idea, but would have to check. TImmons said t he meeti nz with ~enator
Jackson was going to be without staff present. and asked me to draft
a memorandum to the President rnising the issue. I told him I would
check with Haldeman.
I nrenared a memorandum for the President and went to H:\lc1e-
man's office, but he was not there. He was in the President's office with
)frs. Ann Arrnst rorur. who was discussing with the President inininf!;
the "\\11itc House staff. A rneet injr had been schr-duled in ~rl'. Halde-
man's office at which Eh rl icluna n. ~rOorl', Ziegler, a nd r were to attend.
"11en Eh rlichmn n C;ll11~ to Ha ldemn n's office for' rhe rneet inrr I ru isorl
the mutter of the Presidents :1skin!Z' Senator .Tack5011 aho!lt' thl~ hear-
ings hecali&> I did Ilot ha\'(' authority to send !lWI:1Ol'alldu!ll5 din'ctly
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104. On or about February 22 or 23, Dean has testified that Time
magazine notified the White House that it was going to print a story
that the White House had undertaken wiretaps of newsmen and White House
staff members. Dean made inquiries of Assistant FBI Director Mark Felt,
former Attorney General Mitchell, and former Assistant FBI Director
William Sullivan respecting this matter. According to Dean, he,called
John Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman admitted that he had the logs and files
of these wiretaps in his safe, but directed Dean to have Presidential
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler flatly deny the story. According to Dean,
he called Ziegler and so advised him. Time quoted a White House spokes-
man as stating that no one at the White House asked for or received any
such taps.
104.1 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 920-21, 1068-70.
104.2 Time magazine, March 5, 1973, 14-15 (published
February 26, 1973).
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, The Brookings Institute in an effort to determine if the v had certain
leaked documents. "¥hat prompted ~1r. Caulfield to come to mc \Y·,15
that he thong-lit the matter was most unwise and that his instructions
from Mr. Colson "ere insane. He informed me that ~Ir. T'lasewicz had
"cased~' The Brookings Institute and that :\1r. T'Iasewicz had made a
friendly contact "ith~ one of the security men ill the bu ildiujr, but the
security system at the Brookings buildingwas extrcmelv tif!ht and it
would be verv difficult to break-in. Caulfield told me that he had so
informed Colson, but that Colson had instructed him to pm·sue the
matter and if necessary he should plant a firebomb in the buildinz ana
retrieve the documents during the commotion that woulcl e1l51le~~lr.
Caulfield said Colson's entire argument for bursrlariaing the Brookings
was based on a flublication he had obtained ind icat ina that the Brook-
ings was planning for the fal1-1911-a study of Vietnam based on
doctunents of a current nature. and a former consultant to the Xntional
Security Council worked there.
Caulfield convinced me that Colson was intent on proceeding', by
one means or another, so I advised Caulfield that he should do nothinz
further, that I wouldirnmediately fly to California. and tell Ehrlicl~
man that this entire thinz was insane.
I flew to California on a militarv aircraft courier flight that was
going to San Clemente. I sat with ~1r. Robert ~1ardian on the flight,
who told me he was going to see the President about a hirrhlv im-
portant matter that he could not discuss with me-a mattel'~ which I
will refer to later. ,YhEm I arrived in California I arranzed to .see
Ehrllchman and told him that the burglary of Brookinzs was insane-
and, to persuade him, probably impossible. He said OK and he cal led
Mr. Colson to call it off, and I called ~Ir. Caulfield to tell him it was
called off. .
was not until almost 1 year or more later that I learned the reason
)1ardian's trip to see th~ President. ~1r. )L1l'dian later told me, in a
al conversation, that he had gone to see the President to f!et ·in-
struct.ions regarding the disposition of wiretap logs that related to
newsmen and \\nite House staffers who were suspected of leakinz.
These log-shad been in possession of ~Ir. \\-illiam Sulli \'U n, an As-
sistant Director of the FBI, and were, pel' ~[r. }1ardiall's instructions
from the President, gi\'en to Ehrlichrnan.
I had occasion to raise a question about these loft's with Ehrlichruan
durinz the fall of 197:2,and he flatly deniecl to me that he-had the lozs.
I did ~ot tell him at that time I had been told he had them nnd it i:1S
abolltFebruary ~2 or 23 of this year, Time mngazine notified the
TIllite House it "as going to print rI, story that the '\Illite Honse had
undertaken "iretaps of newsmen and '\Illite HOllse staff :l11cl It re-
sponse "as being asked for Ul?-c1 I fu!·ther got i~lto .th~ ma~tel"
The \\nite HOllse press ntlice notIfied me of tll1S Illfllliry. I called
Mr. :Mark Felt at the FBI to ask him first "hat the facts ,\"ere, and
second. ho" such a story could leak. ~1l'. Felt told me tha.t it ~\as true,
that ){I". Sul1iYrrn kne" all the bets and th:1t he h;hl no icle;\ how it.
leaked. I then c:rl1ed ~Ir. Snlli,'an and l'eqnc'sted th'1t he drop by my
office, "hich he did. He exphinecl that aftl'l' much h;lgglin!!. th:lt the
wiretaps WE're'iIl5ta11f>(\.b\lt as I !'C'i.'all.:'Ifl'. ~nlli\',lll said tl:<'.\'did llf)t
lun-e the ble5sin~ or Director Hoon'l'. )[1'. SlIllinlll explaillec1 to mp
that all but 011es",t of the logs hnd been c1l'5tro.n'd and nil the illternal
•
. ,
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FBI records relat.ing to the wiretaps except one set. had been de-
stroved and all the material had been delivered to ~Hr.~Iardian. After
)Ir:Sullinm departed, I called )Ir. Mitchel! who told me he also had
an inquiry from Time magazine and denied to Time magazine n nv
knowledge of the matter. I did not pres's him further as 'to what h-e
did know.
I then called Mr. Ehrlichman and told him about the forthcoming
story in Time magazine. I told him of my conversations with Felt,
Sullivan, and Mitchell. I also told him I knew he had the logs because
)Ir. )Iardian had told me. This time he admitted they were in his safe.
I asked him how :\Ir. Ziegler should handle it. He said )[r. Ziegler
should flatly deny ,it-period. I thanked him, I called :\Ir. Ziegler and
... _~"_h·ised him.
Turning no" to the so-called "plumbers" unit that "as created to
deal with leaks. I first heard of the plumbers unit in late .Iuly 1971. I
do not recall ever being actually advised in advance that such a unit "as
being created in the White House. but I stumbled into it unknowingly
when :\Ir. Egil Krogh happened to mention it to me. I was not in-
volved in its establishment; I only know that )[r. Krogh and :\[1'.
David Young "ere running it under Ehrlichman's direction. Shortly
after )[1'. Krogh told me about his unit, he told me that they "ere
operating ant of a snpersecnrec11ocation in the basement of the Execu-
tive Office Building. He .invited me down to see the unit, which I did
and he showed me~the sensor security system and scrambler phone.
~ never discussed with )11'. Krogh or :\lr. Young what they were
doinz or how they were doing- it. It was through .Iack Caulfield that
I Ie;'rned that )(1'. Gordon Licldv "\\THS workinjr with Mr. Krogh. I
did not know Liddy personally, although I may have met him. All I
knew about :\Ir. Liddv was that )Ir. Caulfield had told me and was
to the effect that )[1'. Gene Rossides of the Treasury Department and
Liddy had a falling out, and Krogh waded into the middle of the
dispute by hiring Liddy and bringing- him into the "llite House.
I did not realize tha t :\Ir. Howard H unt worked=-most of his time
while he "as at the 'Yhite Honse--in the plumbers unit until after
June 17. 197:2. I had seen Hunt on many occasions in Colson's office.
and finally asked )11'. Colson who he i\~ns. He told me that he "as
doinz some consultant work for him and introduced me. That was the
only time I ever talked with :\11'. Hunt.
i am not nware of what success the plumbers unit had in its dealing-
with leaks. I recall 011 one occasion after .Iack ..Anderson printed tIle
documents from a Xational Security Coullcil nweting asking Bud
KroO'h if they had fignred out who" leaked the inforiniltion to )[1'.
'\nd~1'son. He told me~.yes. but that he couldn't disclo;::e the name of
the indi..-idl1al. ," .
.:\s I hare indicated. the .June 1971 publication of the Pentagon
Papers caused general c021ste,l'nation,at the ''"hire Hous~ o."er tl~e leak
pro~lem. On ,.Tune :20. ~Di 1. tne Preslcll':lt brou;.rht the subject of leaks
up 111 a CablJlet met?tlng as a part of a "\Illite HOllSl' orche:=;tratE'd
etfort to curtail all lenks. _-\s a part of th~\t effort. )[r. fLtldpman in-
strncted :\1r'. Fred ~rnlek. :\[1'. LllTy Hii-!'iJy. :\[1'. Cionlon :3rrachan,
and m"self to cll'\·plop :l follo\Yllp stratt'g_\" fo\· ckdill:.r \\"irh leaks.
:\Ir. ~L1lek and I 11e\'er took the projed I"l'r_\"i'l'l"iOllS1y.but Strach:lll
and Higb\' continued to plish, I h:\\"(, snhlllirted to [he committee
memonlnclull1s outlining the projl'ct that finally dl'H'loprcl.
. !
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not destroyed any documents and anything I recei ved ,,'ollIeI'be there,
)Iy files, of course, are still locked up in t lie basement of the -White
- ()lIse.
Senator \V'ncKEp.. All right. Let us move on to your comment on
page 14, where you refer to your conversation with ~Ir. ~ral'dian,
It was not until almost a year or more later that I lea rned the reason for :.\lar,
dian's trip to SE:c the President. Jlr, :.\Iardian later told me, ill a social conversa-
tion. that he ha d gone to see the Presideut to get In-tructrons regu rd iru; the
d isposl t lou of wiretap logs that related to newsmen anti White House srutters
who were suspected of leaking,
XOW, can _you expand on the conversation which yon had with
Robert )Iarchall at that tirne i
)11'. DL\);"". To the best of my recollection, the conversation was a
,'cry, very minor part of a verv rambling conversation when I recalled
the fact that we had gone to San Clemente together and had gone to
visit a friend of his in San Clemente and spent some time together. I
was ont there for one purp03e-that was to turn orr a burglary of the
Brookings Institution. He tolel me that he could not tell me what he
was out there for, I recall he went down to San Clemente at the same
time I did and I waited for him to have his rueetinz. He did not tell
me after the meetings what had occurred. Then it ~as in recounting
the fact that our visit with this friend of his out in California. when I
finally asked him, I said. well. what in the world were you doing out in
Cnliforniai He said, "ell, there were some wiretaps and I had zotten
the logs from SuU ivan and I had to get instructions on what to do with
them and I wastolr] to gin them to Ehr lichmun.
It "as a \'CI'\" fleetin£r cOllyersation. but it stuck in mv memory.
Senator \YE'ICKER, All right. You then say, you have in your state-
ment, since I had occasion to raise a question about these logs with
Eln-lichman during the fall of 187:2, what "as that occasion?
-:lUr. DEAX. I tried to recall that as I was preparing my statement
and something did occur in which I asked Ehrlichrnan directlv about
the lois and I cannot recall spccifica llv "hat it was. Again it wasn't
something that was of the moment of the Time magazine inquiry but
it was a reference to something about newsmen. There had been on
the rumor mill at the \Illite HOU3Cfor some time this fact that the
\Yhite House had instructed a sn rveil lancc of \\Thite HOlt3Cstan mem-
bers and nswsrnen in dealing with leaks and I asked Ehrlichman about
it. I said "Do you have the logs ?" and he said "::\0." And I let it drop
at that.
Senator \YF.1('KEP.. Even thourrh at that moment in time--
)fr. DE.\x. I k.'1ewhe had the logs.
Sen"tor 'I"EICIi:Er:. Yon ,yere uncll'!' the ill1pr"3,~ion from a talk \lith
)11'. ~l:1rdi[lJl that he did han the logs. Yon h[lcl the logs?
)fr. DL\s. Yes, sir.
Senator \rUCKER. I bt'g yon pardon, he had the logs?
:\11'. DBx, Yes. sir,
Senator \\"F.LCKER. Then comes Ft'brnary :2~ or :23 of this yral', and
to pal';1nhr;1~" YOllr tt'still10l1Y r ,!rath::,!' yon 'Yt're phcNl in posicion of
tl'vinO' to find ont a!lont the 1(,;11;::3w'ith thl' FBI n~brin' ro a potl'mial
Timc~n£";1zine sior)'?
)[1'. DE.\x.Tbt is rig-ht.
Senator \I"EICKEr.. SOyon inten-ic\led )Ir. SullinIl?
i
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':VIr.Dux. That is correct. .
Senator "'EICKER. 'Would you describe to the committee the nature
of that interview]
Mr. DUN. After I learned of the inquiry, I called Mr. )In..rk Sul-
livan or Mr. )Iark Felt and asked him, first of all, if in fact it were
true because I had never had a confirmation from anyone; I thought
I ought to get a direct confirmation. He told me "Do you really want
to know?" and I said ;~Yes, I think I should know," and he told me that,
"Yes, it had occurred," and said that "Bill Sullivan has all the facts on
this. He was involved in it and he knows all those facts." I then asked
Felt if he knew how it had leaked and he said he dic1n~thave any idea.
I then called Sullivan and told him that. I asked him if he would
come to my office, and he did come to my office, and I said that I had
this inquiry from the press office regarding this and I had some in-
formation that in fact it had happened, and Iwondered what the facts
were, and }Ir. Sullivan then recounted the fact that he had been in-
volved in this and told me that he had at one point gotten the most
trusted people in the Washington field office to undertake the function.
That subsequently he had, when Director Hoover was trying to zet
copies of the logs that he had either before that time or contempora~e-
ously with this time, he had told the 1lrashington field office people
to destroy all of the other logs S9 it ended up there was one set of logs
and related memorandums that were in the custody of Sullivan, and
there was some removal of these persons' instructions and I don't have
all these details because Sullivan didn't give them to me, and give them
to Mardian, and Mardinn had possession of them apparently at the time
he went to the "est coast to get instructions as to what he was to do
with them.
Senator 'YEICRER. ~Ir. Dean, let me be yery clear here so we try to
put this story together. You were informed earlier in 19,:2 by }Ir.
:Marc1ian that he has in his possession the logs of the Kissinger taps,
is that correct?
)Ir. DEAN. That is correct. No, not that he has them, that he had
turned them over.
Senator \VEICRER_ He had received them and he had turned them
over to Mr, Ehrlichman.
Mr. DEAN. That is correct.
Senator 1V'EIChER . And then in 1973 in an interview with )Ir. Snlli-
van. )Ir. Sulli'nm indicated to you that the taps were accomplished
by the ,Vashinrrton field office of the FBI. That they had a set of the
logs and the taps, he had a set of the logs and taps or the logs and the
summaries, I bez your pardon, the logs and surnrnarres.
~.fr. Dzxx. Yes: that Sullivan had them in. Xo, Sullivan told me that
he had turned them OWl' to Mardian.
Now one or the other. at the time that the Time magazine inquiry
came in there was also an effort to determine how this had leaked and
that "as yen- much a part of the convcrsnt ion I had withSullivan as
to how this conld leak. and I recall discussinz with Sullivan also who
else knew' about this, and he told me that he thought that Hoover had
told and. he mentioned the name of the person and I cuunot recall it at
this time, and this person, in turn, had mentioned that he understood
to Gon'rnor Rocke feller and (Ioverrior Rockefeller in turn told Dr.
Kissinger . ..:\.1;;0 in dealing with )11'. Felt J had ashe! him j f he had
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any idea how it had leaked because there was concern ns to what the
source of the story was as well as the leak.
Senator \YEICKEP._ Did ~[r. Sullivan indicate tr) YOU that summar-ies
of the logs had gone to several persons in the "Tllite IIoll::c?
:\Ir. DEAx. \Vhen I was dealing with Sull ivan. lie didn't seem to
know the final disposition of the loas and we didn't discuss whether the
logs had gone OHr to the "Thite House at that time, dll1'ilJ!! the time
that they were, the wiretaps were being taken. . ~
Senator ,\TUCKEr:. ~Ir. Dean. I am not talkin!! about the final dis-
position of the logs and summar-ies but rather w);-<:re tIte suuuunr.ics of
the logs went at the time that the .• were heing clone.
)Ir. Dzxx. ::\"0, sir. Sullivan did not tell me w1:01'e they had gone, to
the best-I have no recollection of that and I think I would have
remembered it.
Senator ,VEICKER. I mean be verv careful on this point. He indicated
to you, X o. 1, according to the testimony that vou set down to the best
of your recollection that )lr. Hoover disappro\-ecl of these pnrticul.u-
set. of ta ps, is that correct? .
)Ir. DE.-I.x.That is the impression I had. I had been told sometime
before after ~lr. ~Iarclian left the Department of Justice and went
to the reelection committee that something had to be done for Bill
Sullivan. Now he always worked on the assumption that I knew that
Sullivan had done some rery important thing for the 'Hl1ite House,
I was never clear on exactlv what it was that )Jr. Sullivnn had done
that the'"'TI11ite House owed him some favor for. But I can recall on
repeated occasions this coming up and also it came up with respect to
It man bv the name of ~Ir. Brennan and who was with the FBI. I was
somewhat on the periphery of this and was never quite clear and the
best, I can do now I am just trying to put together the tidbits of know l-
edze that I did have. .
Senator 'YEICKER. ,Yell, you interviewed )Jr. Sullivan yourself as to
his Involvement in the Kissinger tap situation? • .
)lr. DE,-\N. Yes, I did.
Senator WETCliER . And I just want to make sure what it isthat--
Mr. DBx. I think if yon were to talk to )[r. SllUi,'an he would call
I was most interested in how it haclleaked because ~[r. Felt had told
me in fact it had happened. I was, of course. awnre of the taps OCCUl'-
rinO" because of the information that ~hrdian had 2'inn me [lnd I do
not recall exactl, when )fardian had told me this 'bnt I was merch'
collectin.r: a "hole seriE's of riclbicls of inf')l'm<ltion a" much informatioll
at the \'.llite House that did come to me was thrOll!!h tidbits. ~h- im-
mediate focus at the time I was dealing with Snlli\;n ~\";15 ho\\ j'n the
world we we~e 2'oinQ"to cleal with t:le stan' that was in Time 1l1t1!!a7.;ne
and after I collecte'd the inform:1tion I ~:1S nble to collect [IS to \\"ho
did know I called Ehrlichman and tolel him. the facts and he said
" "11 it."
;::oenator \VEICKER. Did he tell yon who prepared the SlUl1m<1l"ies of
the logs? _. .
~rr. DBx. ~o. sIr: he dld not.
Senator \IEICKF:f:.)[r. Chainn.lT1. I think Olle point th;\t T would lik!.'
to mn.ke ('lear here is that I han' h:Hl i\ l';lthl'I' h'Il~"thy d~:3l'lI,;;:ion \\-ith
)[1'. Sullimn on the sllbj.:ct m:1tter ,,-hidt is beinf:!"clisCUS5t'd hC'l"l' I}()\\. I
know that it would not be fair for me to state ,,-hat the subst:lnce of
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P.O.W.S
And Now a Darker Story
The first American prisoners to re-
turn from Hanoi presented an almost
unvarying impression of good health,
tight discipline and bell-ringing patri-
otism. Such was the uniformity of the
prisoners' remarks. in fact, that some
skeptics even wondered whether they
had been scripted. or at least suggested.
by U.S. officials.
The prisoners themselves convinc-
ingly refuted such speculation. Said
Nav1 Captain Howard E. Rutledge: "I
am surprised anyone could conceive
that we could come out of there and
say anything but 'God bless America.' "
Added Lieut. Commander Everett Al-
varez Jr.: "For years and years we've
Hersh's story. further accounts of
alleged mistreatment and torture
emerged, often from U.S. Government
officials. It is still unclear how wide-
spread mistreatment was. The health
and high spirits of the prisoners them-
selves seem to suggest relatively hu-
mane treatment. Yet official sources
say that before October 1969, when
conditions improved, psychological and
physical torture often occurred. Pris-
oners were hung upside down from
beams until they were ready to talk,
made to stand for hours without being
allowed to move, and forced to crawl
through latrines filled with human ell-
crement. They were beaten with clubs
and rifle butts.
Most prisoners held in the South by
the Viet Cong suffered an even worse
fate. Chained in separate cages, they·
AMERICAN PRISONERS IN THE HANOI HILTON CAMP SHORTlY BEFORE RELEASE
"We've dreamed of this day, and we kept the fait~."
., .
dreamed of this day. and we kept the
faith-faith in God, in our President
and in our country."
The outpouring of emotion read.ily
reflected the end of years of hardships
that are only beginning to be known,
and a patriotism that survived those
hardships. prisoners who had doubts
about the war or gave statements to pro·
test groupS or were thought to have col-
laborated with the enemy were harshly
judged by the other prisoners .
The very first plane that landed. at
Clark Air Base, it turned out, earned
two American prisl)ners whom fellow
P.O.W.s hope to bring to trial. CO.r-
respondent Seymour Hersh reported 10
the New York Times that the m~n
had been condemned by other PriS-
oners for making antiwar statements
in'spite of orders to the c~)ntr~HY,U.S.
olTlcials contirmed Hersh s report but
stressed that they hoped the charges
would be dropped.
Following the appearance of
were kept in' total isolation. Unable to
communicate or even move, they would
watch numbly as the guards shoveled
ants and other insects into their cages.
A tightly knit organization w,~s im-
possible in the South, but in the North
discipline was the key to survival. Notes
were passed in the latrine, exercise and
prayers were kept up, and a camp
chronicler was even appointed to record
the history of the captivity. By late 1969
such discipline had carried the prison-
ers through the worst.
The storvof how the American
P.O.W.s in Viet Narn survived so well.
according to one U.S. otlicial, "is some-
thing soul-stirring. something awe-
some." It will likely be told in full once
all the P .O.\\'.s are back home. Says
Army C;lptain Mark A. Smith. 26, who
had no fewer than 38 wounds when cap-
tured by the Viet Cong in April 1972:
"The American people do not know
what goes on in a place like that, and it
will be a shock to many of them."
_.PiE ADMINISTRATION
Questions About Gray
. Who asked you to campaign active-
Iy for President Nixon when you were
acting director of the FBI?
Why did you use the FBI to gather
campaign material for Nixon?
Why did the FBI do so little inves-
tigating of the Watergate political bug-
ging conspiracy?
Why did the FBI bug White House
officials?
Why did the FBI bug Washington
news reporters?
These are among the questions that
L. Patrick Gray III should be prepared
to answer when he goes before the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee. probably this
week. for hearings on his nomination
to succeed J. Edgar Hoover as director
of the FBI. Most presidential nominees
start out with the odds for congressional
approval about 95% in their favor.
Gray's case is different. A number of
Senators are worried at the prospect
of giving so much power to so par-
tisan an official.
. Enraged. His use of wireta2ping i-
an example. About three years ago. ac-
cording to four different sources~in the
Government, the White House was con-
cerned by a series of leaks. so it a~ked
Hoover to tap the phones of suspected
reporters and even suspected White
House officials. Hoover balked, and
demanded authoriz.ation from Joh i
Mitchell. then the U.S. Attorney Gen-
eral. Mitchell sanctioned the survei>
lance, according to the sources. on the
grounds of domestic "security:' which
sidestepped the necessity of getting a
court order for each tap. The operation
started with only one tap. but soon ex-
panded to include surveillance of six or
seven reporters plus an undisclosed
number of White House aides.
The wiretapping operation actually
helped to keep Hoover on the job until
his death last year. According to the
same sources, Richard Kleindienst. then
. Deputy Attorney General. tried to force
Hoover to step down, and in 1971 even
gave his support to a proposed conzrcs-
sional investigation of the FBI. Enrazcd,
Hoover indicated to Kleindienst th;t if
he w~s call~d to testify on Capitol II ill
h~ might l~IScl0S~ the w iretaps. IKlein-
dienst denies this exchange ever took
place.) The scullle-HlX)ver maneuver
was quickly forgotten.
After taking over as acting FBt di-
re.ctor, Gray pvc his approval of the
Wiretaps, and they were continued Ior
a m~nth and.a half of his tenure. The op-
cr,at.ll)n. which never uncovered any
\\ hite House leaks, ended after the Su-
preme Court overruled ~litchetrs \\ ire-
tap p.olicy last June. It declared that
even III domestic security cases. a court
order was necessary for \\ irctapping.
TI\tE askc~ several key otlicials til
comment on this account of tap" on the
press, ,~nd. they denied it. "A pipe
dream. said Mitchell. "Wiretaps <,11 re-
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Some queslions to answer,
porters were never authorized by me."
Said Kleindienst: "I have never heard
of bugging reporters' telephones." Said
a White House spokesman: "No one at
the White House asked for or ordered
any such taps."
More generally, what concerns the
critical senators is the charge that Gray
is turning the FBI into an arm of the Ad-
ministration. Last September he went
against the FBrS nonpartisan tradition
and ordered 21 agency field offices in
14 states to file expert advice on how
the President and his aides could best
handle campaign issues related to crim-
inal justice. Gray himself went on the
.sturnp for Nixon and made pro-Admin-
istration speeches in Butte, Mont.,
Cleveland and Spokane-blatantly po-
litical activity his predecessor would
never have undertaken.
Much of the S~nate opposition to
Gray is rooted in his lack of law-en-
forcement experience. Gray. who be-
came a lawyer while on active duty with
the Navy in 1949, retired after 20 years
of military service in 1960. He was
nominated for a federal judgeship, but
because of his meager qualifications, the
nomination was withdrawn before the
American Bar Association could offi-
cially act upon it. He and ~ixon h~d
met at a Washington cock tal! party 10
1947. and the two have been on friend-
ly terms ever since. .
As of now. it is impossible to predict
the outcome of the hearings. Some
Democrats, who could finally go either
way, have tacitly supported the Gray
nomination. Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield has indicated he would .go
, along with Nixon's choice, but he adds
a qualification: "Pending the hearings."
At those hearings, opposition can be ~x-
peered from liberal ~emocrats like
Teddy Kennedy and Birch Bayh of In-
diana. But Gray may have a more dan-
gerous foe in West Virginia Conscrva-
.tive Democrat Robert Byrd. "In the
nine months that Mr. Gray has held the
post of. acting .d~rectl)r, there ha~ been
increasing cnl1Clsm of that bureau as
becoming more and more a political
arm of the Administration," Byrd told
the Senate. "U nder J. Edgar Hoover, the
TIME. MARCH S. 1973
FBI had always been a nonpolitical bu-
reau, and 1\1r, Hoover meticulously
avoided partisan ship in campaigns."
Confirmation of Gray, the Senator add-
ed. "would be damaging to the profi-
ciency and morale of the agency." .
TRIALS
Verdict on a Judge
In the same steel and glass skyscrap-
er where he has worked for the past
five years. Federal Judge Otto Kerner
sat rigidly before a packed, expectant
courtroom. waiting to hear the verdict
on himself. As befits a successful and
distinguished man, a major general in
the National Guard, twice Governor of
Illinois. he looked calm and controlled.
He searched the faces of the jury-sev-
en men and five women, including
housewives and hand laborers-who all
avoided his gaze. The foreman said that
the jury had reached a verdict, after 16
hours of deliberation. and he handed a
sealed envelope to the clerk. Guilty on
all counts.
Otto Kerner, 64, was convicted of
bribery, conspiracy, income tax evasion,
mail fraud and perjury. He could re-
ceive a maximum sentence of 83 years
in prison and a fine of $93,000. The ver-
dict stemmed from a dubious race-track
stock deal in which Kerner, while Gov-
ernor, netted $140,000 in profits in ex-
-change for helping a track owner ob-
tain a longer season and permission to
expand into harness racing. It represent-
ed the conviction not just of a politi-
cian but of an era.
For generations. Chicagoans have
lived in an atmosphere where politics
was a poor immigrant's best route to
success and wealth, where taking care
of one's friends and relatives was a ba-
sic rule of government. where Secretary
of State Paul ("Shoebox") Powell could
boldly declare that "there's only one
thing worse than a defeated politician.
and that's a broke politician."
Otto Kerner was different-or so it
seemed. Once known as "the Mr. Clean
of Illinois." a man of suave courtliness.
a leader of the Boy Scouts and the Red
Cross, he had gone to good schools
(Brown, Cambridge, Northwestern
Law). and married the daughter of for-
mer Mayor Anton Cermak. Kerner's fa-
ther, who had worked himself up from
poverty to the federal bench. beamed
with pride as he swore in his son as a
U.S. attorney. Mayor Richard Daley
then recruited Kerner as a blue-ribbon
candidate to run for Governor in 1960
against William Stratton. whose admin-
istration had been plagued by scandal.
Though many people outside Illi-
nois viewed Kerner as a progressive, en-
ergetic Governor. he was in fact most-
ly good looks. His main accomplish.
rncnts were getting the Atomic Energy
(\)(1l1ni~sil)n to build a multimillion,
dollar atom smasher in western Du Page
County and appointing a board to map
THE NATION
long-range goals for education in llli-
nois~e\'erth~ gained such a rep-
utation that Lyndon Johnson appointed
him to head a presidential commission
on civil disorders. Among the character
witnesses at his trial was retired Gen-
eral William Westmoreland, who de-
scribed him as a man of "impeccable
character."
. In hi'> ambition to succeed hi .. fa-
ther on the federal appellate court. Ker-
ner was obviously willing to make a lot
of compromises-so many. indeed. that
he lost his moral bearings. He was of-
fended by the chummy back-room pol-
itics of ward heelers who put brillian-
tine in their hair. so he relied on
Theodore Isaacs as a go-between with
the Daley n:'ac~ine. Isaacs always ap-
peared at his Side, managed his elec-
tion campaigns, and, as Kerner's direc-
tor of state revenue, helped arrange the
race-track stock deal that led to their
both being convicted last week. "Ker-
ner's unblemished record was broken by
his inability to withstand the enormous
pressures of evil that descend upon the
person w ho sits in the Governor's
chair," said Daniel Walker, who now
sits in the same Governor's office.
Kerner never denied his race-track
profits; he denied only that they rep-
resented a bribe. "Despite the verdict
of the jurors," he said immediatel v af-
ter the trial. "at no time that I haveheld
public office have I taken any advan-
tage ...l have been in many battles where
life itself was at stake. This battle is
more important than life itself because
it involves my reputation and honor
which are dearer than life itself. and I
intend to continue this battle."
That battle is spreading beyond
Kerner. Cook County Clerk Edward
Barret~ is cu.rrently on trial on charges
of taking kickbacks, and more race-
track stock indictments are expected to
. follow. "The judgment of the court is a
tragedy for Judge Kerner and his fam-
ily," said Illinois Senator Adlai Steven-
son III. "It is also another verdict of
guilt against our politics."
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105. On February 28, 1973 the President met with. John Dean. They
discussed the February 26 ~ magazine story about the 1969-71 wiretaps.
Dean also informed the President of his conversations with William
Sullivan respecting conduct by prior ,administrations with relation to
the FBI. Dean said the White House was stonewalling the Time magazine
story totally, and the President said oh, absolutely. The President
stated that the tapping was a very unproductive thing and had never
been useful in any operation that the President ever conducted.
105.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a con-
versation between the President and John Dean
on February 28, 1973, 9:12 - 10:23 a.m., 36-49.
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105.1 Tr~crlpt of recorded
2/28/73 conversation
NOTE
Portions of the transcript prepared by
the Impeachment Inquiry Staff.of a
recording of a meeting between the
President and John Dean on February 28,
1973, from 9:12 to 10:23 A.M. have been
separately distributed to Committee
members.
;
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